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GEOLOGY 
OF 
LA WHENCE COUNTY, 
INDIANA. 
:BY JOHN COLLETT. 
Lawrence county is situated in .the southwestel'n part 0 
the State, 75 mile south, southwest from Indianapolis. It 
ill bounded on the north by Monroe, east by Jackson and 
Washington, south by Orange, and west by Martin and 
Greene countie, and contains 438 square mile '. The e 
outlines de cribe nearly a perfect square. The surface i 
agreeably diver ified. The eastern and northeastern parts 
are undulating or gently rolling plateau ' drained by deep 
narrow valley ', the central region norta of vVhite river is 
hilly, and the western and southwestern is rough and 
broken. Each of these divisions is covered with a 'oil 
alma t wholly formed from decomposition of underlying 
rocks; we consequently find the oil in the first tenaceous 
c ay and sand ; of the second a calcareous clay, and of the 
third principally siliceous material, with an intermixture 
from both of the others. In that part of the county 
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lmderlaid by St. Louis limestone comprising a broad belt 
about 12 mile. wide, passing centrally from northwest to 
outhea. t, " sink holes" are so numerous a to form a striking 
feature in the configuration of the surface. These sink 
hole. are funnel shaped depression , hewn down into the 
olid rock by rain fall charged with gase. from the 
atmosphere, leading to a cavern or outlet ill the underlyin 
lime tone. Sometime' the small parting at the bottom j . 
fill d or puddled with clay washed from the side. , and pools 
of water are formed; into some of these fi h have been 
introduced. Manyother ought to be . 0 u ilized. The large ' 
ba in. of this nature give origin to . treams of \Vat r which 
other in turn hide away in their capaciou cavern . . 
The principal streams are the ea't fork of White river, 
and Indian, Salt, Leatherwood, Guthries, Sugar and Beaver 
creek. 
,\Vhite river eros e ' the eastern boundary of the oounty 
three miles north of the southea t corner, and pa se out of 
th· county at a point almost exactly to the west. It is a 
broad, clean river, a large a the \Vaba h at Lafayette, 
flowing with a rapid trong current. It is a grand mill 
tream offering many eligibl ite for work, of great 
extent, with a I \V water capacity far in exec. s of any 
probabl demand. The I urity and coldne of the water 
derived from inflowinO' cave sprin ' offer pecial induce-
m nt to paper makers. The river i generally belted, 
except where the stream impinge again. t precipitou. bluff: 
·of limestone, with broad alluvial bottom of remarkable rich-
ne . The fertility f thi formation i proverbial throng l -
out the State, "A. rich a the 'Vhite river bottom," i the 
highe t tandard of xcellence and may not he urpa sed. 
Indian creek flows into the county from Martin, seemingl: 
with the purpose of finding an outlet by Fayetteville to Salt 
creek, and after dc. cribing an arc of an absurdly crooked 
de cription, often turning back into sharp ben L upon itself, 
returns in apparent di gust to its native county and sand-
rock. The bottom are narrow. The wall ' of' its valley 
.are generally precipitous or overhanging e. carpments of 
{ 
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nglomorate sandstone. Salt creek enters near the centre 
of the northern boundary, and flows with sharp graceful 
curves in a southwesterly direction to \Vhite river. Near 
Guthrie this stream and it affluent. have wide bottoms 
entirely beyond the need or ro ive capa ity of the pre ent 
creek. Th nee . outh narrow bottom.: are found on either 
ide of the Ct' ek, often of great fertility, but sometime. the 
oil, partaking largely of the aluminous nature of the bed 
shales, are cold and tenaceou._. Several site. afford good 
mill power, which ar profitably u~ed. At spring flood 
the creek i a river; at low wat r a slow, lazy stream, 
Leatherwood h8.· its souree in the northea. tern part of the ' 
county, and flows in a traight eourse outhwest to White· 
river. This creek is mall, but somewhat reliable' it 
drives a woolen and other mills. Guthrie creek passe inoo· 
the county near Leesville; although narrow, its valleys have· 
a· rich soil and are bounded by bold hills well timbered .. 
ugar and Beaver creeks are in the southern part of the· 
ounty; from their course and peculiar connection with· 
the ancient terraced flood plains which are seen near their' 
sources, they were at some period a side 01' main channel of 
White river then flowing at a level 150 to 200 feet abov 
the pr~ ent. channel, Many small brooks flow into the . . 
creeks; aBel fine springs, . Oll1e of great volume, are c m-
mOll. 
This county was originally heavily timbered, comprising, 
Oil the uplands, the u.'ual varieties of oak, hickory, beach, 
maple and chestnut, with walnut, oak, elm, etc., in the 
bottoms, and valley lands. Bedford, the county seat, i 
pleasantly situated on the high divide between aIt creek 
and White river; and by Prof. Owen's determination i~ 6RO 
feet above the level of the ocean. 
GEOLOGICAL FORMATION'. 
The geological formations of thi~ county comprise thl'e 
divisions of the quaternary age, two of the coal mea u re 
group, and four of the sub-carboniferous groups. 
These different formations are seen upon the surface or i 
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successive outcrops passing from the top of the hills on the 
west to the bottom of the ravines on the east side of the 
county, all dipping at a variable ratc toward we t of south-
west; consequently, ill a few hours ravel 011 the line of 
Ohio & Mis.sissippi R . R., which L'un, , directly across the 
dip of these strata, the geoloO'ist may , ee in outcrop a section 
measuring in vertical space about 700 feet. Sections taken 
at isolated points, present the following , tratigraphic 
exhibit: 
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CONNECTED ECTION OF 
LA WRENOE OOUNTY, INDIANA. 
QUATERNARY SY TE~L. 
1. oil and lay, .............. /' .... . 
2. Alluvium, rcc nt ................ .. 
3. Alluvium, anci nt .............. . 
-1. Loe .............................. . . 
5. Boulder drift ........ . ........... .. 
4 to 10.00 
30 to 10.00 
450 to 40.00 
20 to 5.0 
00 to 0.00 
RBONIFEROU SY TE1\I. 
Ca'l'bonije1'OU8 Group. 
6. Low r 'oal mea ures ........... . 
7. Conglomerate (mill tone grit) 
Pyriton hale and haIy S. S. 
with bands and nodule of iron 
or ...........•....................... 
B- ARRONIF EROU RO 
a hester Bed . 
9. Bi um.inow:; and argillaceou . L. 
S. with coal mea ure and ub-
carbo fo ,·il mingled and alter-
nately predominating ............ 
20 to 0.00 
50 to 120~00 
4 to 10.00 
P. 
38 to 2.00 
10. Siliceou and bit. hale .......... o to 9.00 
11. Place of a rash coaL ............ . 8 in. to 0.04 
12 Thin bedded Sandstone, "Grind-
stone" and C( Whetstone" grits 20 to 65.00 
13. CoarR hea,ry bedded 
(local) .............................. 6 to 0.00 
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14. Blue argil. L. S. with black 
flints and chert .. . . ............. .. 
15. Red and blue clay with plate 
of chert, pa sinO' into heavy 
argillaceou. L. S. cement ...... . 
16. Coal bone, bit. slate .. . ....... .. .. 
."f. LO IS LIME TONE. 
17. ray argil. or bit. brecciated 
limeston , locally cement tone 
18 Vermicular limestone .......... .. 
19. Blue and gray argil. and mag-
ne ian L. S ........... ............ . 
2 Band of chert and amorphou 
geodes in hales and argil1aceou 
limestone. , which weather to a , 
recldi h brown clay, (paint), 
Litho tro iOll b d and other 
coral ......................... . ..... . 
21. Blue quarry L. ometime. 
concretionary or breakinO' with 
conchoidal fracture ............. .. 
22. White quarry lime. tone ...... .. . 
23. Oolitic lime tone, fo . il bed ... . 
24. Blue argillaceou lime'tone ... .. 
KEOKUK BED, . 
25. Blue and gray hal or lime-
tone, with band of chert .... .. 
26. Geodes in blue . haly clay .... .. 
27. Blue L. . with Hemipronite 
etc ........ . ........................ . 
2 Geode bed with mammoth <Yeo-
dized fo sils ...................... . . 
29. Shaly and" pink" lime tone 
full of fo ', 'ils, hell. and crill-
oide stems ........................ .. 
45 to 16.00 
] 2 to 5.00 
o to 0.0 
20 to 4.00 
10 to 4.00 
35 to 10.00 









o to 10.00 
6 to 4.0 
3 to 6.00 
2 to 3.6 
2 to 1.6 
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KNOBSTON E FORMATION. 
30. Knobstone shales with thin bed 
of masiive sandstone in its 
upper division... ...... ............ 0 to 250.00 
677 .. 00-
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SURFACE GEOLOGY. 
The Recent alluvium b I'dering the different streams hal 
already been mentioned. Its origin is due to causes now in' 
action. Formed by the generous commingling of material' 
derived from all the rocks through which the streams have' 
wrought their valleys, and containing a large amount of 
vegetable matter, a rich, warm, marly loam is the general' 
result. The White river bottoms are unrivalled for 
fertility. Shrubs and bu hes grow to a wonderful Rize. 
Trunks of Wahoo (Euonymus) and spice-wood (Benzoin) 
were noted from four to five inches in diameter, or twice as· 
large a - I have seen them elsewhere. Walnuts, oaks, and 
other giants of the forest are of large growth. 
The Ancient alluvium offers some features worthy of note.-
This deposit begins at the first benches above the over-
flowed bottoms, and may be recognized by terraces or beds-
of gmvel and sand, thence to a height in extreme cases of 
over 300 feet. These record the ages which have elapsed, 
and mark the different levels at which White river and its-
affiuents have flowed, since the beginning of our present 
~ystem of water courses; characteristic and-bars, etc., of 
lhis kind are een at Whittaker's section 28, T. 5, R. 2 W., 
at " old Pale tine," and on the summit of the highest hills 
N. W. from Bryantsville. 
N ext in date succeeds the Loess. This consists of ash 
gray iliceous clays, containing minute shells of animal 
now inhabiting a sub-t.ropical climate. It is" found as orig-
inally deposited on the summit of the highest hills near 
Huron, and generally along the West line of the county. 
When undisturbed, thi deposit presents a yellow color; but 
it i more frequently seen in a modified form and then has 
the not d typical gray color and compact texture. Thi 
soil is well adapted to the growth of' fruit, and the persim-
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mon i. almo. t invariably present. Thi. deposit is better 
developed in countie.' to the 'Ve t and South. It is equiv-
alent to the Loess of European O'eologists, or to the "Bluff 
formation" of Iowa and Mi .. ouri, and i referred to a 
period wh n lake. and broad currentles. rivers occupied the 
entral valley of the continent. 
The Bouldern drift iR the next depo it in seqNence of 
time. It i typically a heavy bed of tenaceous blue and 
ray clay', generally unlaminated, containing a large 
amount of pebbles and boulders from the region of the 
great lak ,and de ply covers the northern half of the State. 
Great flows r berg of ice are required to ac ount for the 
tran. portation and pulvel'izati n of this rna. '. 
In thi .' county no drift depo. it· were seeu, except pebble. 
and a few mall boulders, founrl on the bar of creek who e 
bead water .. have their ource to the north in the drift 
region; but as already mentioned, deep wide valleys, in ~ize 
far b yond the pre ent or po sible usitude f the actual 
cr ek flowing from north to outh, are remarked: outlier. 
of ongloJU rate and he~ter. and tones ar seen to ea 
and we t of Fayetteville, and near Spl'ingvill , from two to 
fOllr miles east of th present outcrop of t he corre poneling 
b d , which, by re ularityof tratification, and u ceptibility 
of identification, . how that ORC continuol!. beds extended 
to (r beyond the tation ", The outlier. are separated 
fr III the pre. ent be 1. by wide irregular valley plain which 
oft r no eviden e of flu viated ero. ion; th general topo-
graphy how that between the e point·, and in a broad b It 
extending from north to outh, a little we~t of the center 
through the county, erosion on an extensive 'cale has taken 
llace, 'ufficient to wear away and remove f['om 50 to 1 0 
feet of olid rock; all hcse seem to point back to the period 
of the boulder drift, and indicate a time when the great 
iceflow, wlwther by glacier or herO', was obstrueted by a 
barrier 01' ridge of rock in the adjoining region to the 
north, where the great ma 'se of ice melted and . ent an 
avalanche of water down the teeply incline 1 urface of thi 
county, produ ing the erosive phenomena here noted, Had 
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either solid ice or bergs been present, we would 'urely h\Lve 
f~)Und gravel and boulders. In Iowa and Illinois, a neigh-
borhood about Dubuque and Galena, is noted as the "blue 
mound 'region. Conical mounds, from 100 to 300 feet 
high, tand out on the prairie plains, their sides terraced by 
rocks of different geological formations, and their top, 
asteIIat~d by boldly escarped walls of Niagara limestone. 
Here the erosive action has been tremendous, and the phe .. 
nomena can be explained only by calling into action the 
forces which seem to have exhibited such energy here. 
These facts grouped in connected view, indicate the fol-
lowing sequence of events in the quaternary Gf most recent 
Geological age; after the old Tertiary sea which i so well 
dE'veloped west of the Mississippi river with its rich tropi 
flora of palms, spices and fruits, its wondrous fauna of 
giant mammalia and saurians, (according to Newberry* 
f'xtending as far up the Ohio as Louisville), had retired. 
1. The northern part of the continent was elevated to a 
great height, the surface rapidly sloping to the 'outh. A 
period of intense cold condensed and partly congealed va t 
amounts of water, which by gravitation was driven south-
ward. From the southern line of the ice a sheet of fre h 
water flowed with great violence cutting channels to a depth 
of from 50 to 150 feet below the present beds of our riv~I·" . 
No animals are known to have existed here at that time, n 
life among these naked ro~ks, except a few pine, hirch and 
'edars. 
2. The surface wa depres, ed to 01' below its present] vel. 
The ice line and rigorous climate retired to the north. A 
fresh water sea occupied the basin of the northern lakes, the 
surface of which was sometime partially frozen, for we fi lHl 
boulders and pebbles on it shore lines, and in the 'edi-
mentary deposits known as the Erie clays. Another similar 
:-.:>ea, having a ub-tropical temperature, occupied south-
western India.na and adjoining regions to south and we t. 
Either a difference in level, or a barrier connecting the 
,. econd Report of Progre s. 
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'Ozark and Cumberland mountains, confined this water, and 
overflowed the deep channels hewn out by the melted ice 
of the glacial era, to a depth of 400 to 600 feet. It was a 
quiet, waveless ea, for wave washed sands are not found 
along its hores. The climate was warm, for the few animal 
remains found in the Loe s sand are sub-tropical, and few 
or no pebble~ or boulders are met in . hafting down into the 
black, mucky deposit of clay and vegetable remains, 
recognized a the sedimentary clay of this epoch; conse-
quently we infer there was no ice to sieze upon the pebbles 
and stones and heap them up along the shore line or cad 
them down with deep water sediment. Sub-tropical plants 
.as cypress, magnolia, white gum, persimmon, live oak, and 
monster vine!; were characteristic; and great sloths, beavt'rs, 
saw·jans and mar upials of Australian or South American 
type, with the rhinoceros and elephant, were representative 
animals. It is probable that at this time, while the ice line 
till lingered and made obstruction at the mouth of the St. 
Lawrence, the great northern lake found dil::icharge to the 
south by the valley of the Wabash at intervals, but finally 
secured an easy and uninterrupted outlet by it'3 natural 
channel, the gulf of t. Lawrence. During thi.· epoch, the 
chasm. and thor ugh lares previously hewn by the rapid 
torrents flowing from the melting glaciers, were partly filled 
up with sediment deposited by this great southern lake; 
hence in such old channels we fi nd beds 50 to 200 feet in 
.depth, of tenacioui mucky clays and quicksands with much 
vegetable matter, the trunk. of trt'eR, etc., locally known as 
"Noah's cattle yard." Beach linesof this lake were marked 
with yellow sands and loams, while the shallows were 
covered with ash gray loess sands, becoming fine and 
impalpable as we descend to deep water. 
3. An oscillation in the cru t of the earth concluded the 
last epoch, elevating northern areas, and wasting away the 
barrier which obstructed this southern lake in its exit to 
the gulf of Mexico. The water level was gradually 
depressed, though stationary for long periods, and formed 
new shore lines of loess sand around the tops of 11igh hil ls 
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and ridges. The rain fall gave current to arms and lagoon 
of the lake and formed sandy terraces. This process con-
t inued and repeated at intervals until the waters of the lake 
were entirely drained away, and the existing state of affairs 
was inaugurated. The creeks and rivers then commenced 
cutting their channels in the more ancient valleys now silted 
up. Terrace ' were formed on the hill sides 01 and marking 
the high water line and flood plain of a stream, while lower 
are beds of gravel and coal' e material marking low water 
l·iffle~. \Vhite river, at an early period, evidently discharged 
through it. valley a large volume of water with a powerful 
curren ; for in geolog) of Dubois county, ancient sand bars 
are noted 180 to 250 feet, and riffle. bedded with geodes 
(evidently natives of the Keokuk rocks of Lawrence and 
.J ackson counties) from 50 to 126 feet above the present 
channel of the river. . 
Thi · erosive action has been continued during a long 
period, until the silted deposit has been almost wholly' 
removed from the valleys, except so much as is found below 
the pre 'ent channel of the streams. This undisturbed bed 
is found, where pierced, on lower White river in Knox 
-county, to have a. depth of at least 50 feet, and on the 
Wabash to extend down to,from 60 to 90 feet below the 
present channel of the ri verso 
Fact recently observed indicate that areas to the north 
are being depressed more ,rapidly than at the south; and if 
this is so, river channels in future will not be deepened. 
On the contrary streams flowing to south will become 
sluggish, and have their channels obstructed by bars and 
sands. 
The foregoing surface deposits although theoretically 
above the underlying rock. and so described to properly 
fix the sequence of their occurence in time, it is hardly 
necessary to 83.y are actually found resting upon and 
.against the ides of the hill and reaching down into the 
deepest valleys. 
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PALEO~OIC GEOLOGY. 
The order of succession and average thickness of' the 
rocky formation ' has already been given. In the following 
general description the Nos. referred to are those of the 
general Fiection; see page 264. 
OAL ~[EASURE • 
Commencing with the highest or most recent rocky 
formation on the western side of the county, we find thin 
beds of shales and shaly sal1dstonei at the top of some of the 
highe t bills belonging to the lower coal measures (No.6 of 
section.) 1'bese beds are of no great extent, mere outliers, 
and tbe probability of their affording worlcable seams of coal 
is very l'emote. 
CONGI,OMERA'l'E SANDROCK. 
Below these beds is fou nd the conglomerate or mill stone 
grit, a massive gray or brown sandrock, (No.7.) Tbis rock 
formi bold precipitou hills, and is well developed north 
and outh of Silverville and thence to the southwestern 
corner of the county. Although generally pebble! are rare, 
yet at B. , ;rilliams' Sec. 8., T. 4. R., 2. vV., an outcrop was 
een presenting a pudding stone rna s of hard, brightly col-
red or white pebbles. A pyl'itous shale No.9 underlie the 
conglomOl'ate, and by reason of the decomposing and. disin-
tegrating nature of the pyrite, rapidly wears away on 
exposure to the element. ; and affords the uS\lal "rock 
hou ... e" feature 0 common at this horizon. An example 
o cur on J. E. Bryant' · land S c. 19., T. 4., R. 2. W. 
HESTER FORMATION. 
The upper member of thi ' formation is a limestone 
exceedingly variable in it character, equivalent to the Kas-
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kaskia limestone of Hall. The upper . urface consisted of 
elevated hummock, and valley filled with iron stone and 
coal measure shales; in thicknes it range.' from about 40 
to 2 feet; and in color from whiteish gray to a dark brown 
or black, and when of la t color, highly bituminou '. Ten-
erally tile fossils are emphatically of sub- arbonif rou ' type, 
as A'I'chimedes, Pentrernites and Crinoid. At a few points 
these are mostly ab 'ent, and common coal mea,"ure fo sils 
are found to predominate, a LophophyUum, Athyris 
rubtilila and Productus ora. At such station' a rash coal, 
No. 11, i found. Thi coal i,.; eldom of workable thicknes\.: 
in the Indiana coal field, and while variation ' to that rule 
are found to exi t, such occurrence ar rare. Poor return ' 
and much di 'appointment will be the re ult of t ime and 
money spent in earch of coal at this horizon. 
Nos. 12 and 13 compri ing th 'grit stone . of Owell, 
are equivalent to the" }-"'erruginou and tone' f l\li onri. 
They consist of thin bedded sand tones howing a tbiokncs:.: 
. outh of White river of 65 6 et, but thinning irregularly to-
the north. Throughout much of the region bounded on 
the west by the conglomorate, on the ~st by the underlying 
limestones, and extending from the ~outhern line nearly to the 
northwestern corner of the county, this formation offer fair 
building -tone an~l good gri . The fos 'ils are tigmaria, 
SigiUaria, Lepidodendra, (3 sp., with cone ', fruit. and 
leaves, Dip lotegium , Ulodend1'on no?'daites, Pecopte'l"ts, Ale-
thopteris, New'opet?·is, Hye1l'I,enophyllites, etc. t the bas 
is locally found a coarse sand tone, which 1 am informed 
becomes per. istent in adjoining region to the iiQuth. The 
blue or gray argillaceou limestone, o. 14, i often very 
homogeneous, and from appearance will afford lithographic 
tone; but thi can only be known by practical te t. Good 
amples were seen and obtained on Dr. John. on' ,Ian i Sec. 
21, at Craig's mill, Sec. 17, both in T 5,R. 2 ,\V., and on the 
bank of White river near Stump ford. In Beaver ere k 
valley thi tratum contain thick band of dark horn ton 
which afforded the Indians a favorite article for th manu-
facture offlint weapon, and other fabrics of wrollgh tone. 
18 
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o. 15 is pretty constant, a bed of red and blue clay with 
plates of chert passing into an argillaceous cement stone. 
It contain. many silicified 10ssils, as Orthocerata a Bellero-
phon, N'a'nlili, a Zaphr;'entis and Sy'r'£ngopora. No. I6-an 
attempt at a coal eam, is of no economical importance, 
except as an easily recognized stratum. I t was found 
rat ging fi'om one to four inches thick at almost every out-
crop in the county of the rocks of this horizon. Good 
example are . een at Pace s hill, Bedford, Avoca, Goose 
creek aJ1d Ham ' 1" .. mill. 
T. LOUI ' LIME8TOYE. 
As before remarked, this limestone occupies the surface 
in t1le central area of the coun try , commencing with a belt 
about 12 miles wide in the southeastern part, and widening 
to over 14 miles at Bedford; it thence narrows to less than 
5 miles at the northwest. Taken as a whole or in each of 
its different strata it is so variable in thickness and character 
that. no two sections will exactly correspend. Fossils alone 
are relied on for it identification. "Without the aid of 
fossils, which e',erywhere characterize this formation," 
scientist. rem ark * "it would be utterly impossible ro 
identify it at the various localit ies in consequence of the 
decided changes in its lithological character." Among the 
fossils most generally distributed and easily recognized are 
t wo corals of the genus Litlwstrotion; L. Canadense (or 
" petrified wasps' nest") is found in masses of considerable 
~ize, composed of calyces of many angles, giving it the 
appearance of a honey comb in which the cells are enlarged 
to from three to eight times their ordinary diameter, the 
central area raised and pointed: in L. proliferum the cells 
are circular, ometimes massive or in tufts, but generally 
the calyces are solitary or disconnected. Worn specime¥8 
of the latter are locally known as "petrified corn cobs." 
With these may be mentioned P'roductm (tenui-oostm) 
Oora, Athyris ambigua, Zaph,t'entis spinulo8U8, Archimidu 
• First Volume Illinois Reports. 
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WO'l'lheni, Pent1'e'lnites co·n.oideus as commOD, together with 
many oth l' fos il· which will be found enumerated in local 
detail ' at the place of their oc urrence. \Vh n thi , lim· 
Rtone form.' the , nrfa rock, fllDnel hapeu ink holes are 
num rom~ . \Vater collccte 1 'lllel conducted by the:e giv 
origi n to a V{,l'D S ' for th i;-; rea on the St. Loui has 'ome-
times beeu 'alled the UaverDouH limestone. 
The upper divi . ion. and orne of the lower trata a re so 
highly argilla Otl · , that, 011 exposure to atmospheric influ-
ence , they b ,'eak into angular fragments: re-cemented with 
Jime di"solv d an I tran.'ported by water, it forms a brecciated 
rna ':'. A goo I example of thi is seen along the railroad 
a.bout a mile south f Bedford. The e beds from conchoidal 
fra('tllre and app aran'e of weathered fragment ' have 
hydraulic pl'operti . pe ',men were .'ecnred fur chemical 
·examination. 
No. 18 of the section, a hard and compact lime tone, i. 
t ' markabl . per i t en 4- wheneve its horizon app aI'S in the 
ut'r p. It i· n3m d ve;'micuocv lime,:; to '11,t: , for the reason 
that it is traver ed in all elir tion ' by cylindrical caviti 
from one-eight t.o half an inch in diameter, as if worm 
eat n. The e cavitie are :,upposed to be ca to of ea weed~ 
which have long in ~e decayed. A curious form of crystal-
jzation, known as cI'ylo,llite.s, i seen in thi · and some of the 
adJoining , 'trata, con isting of a pamU,I Rystcm of crenulated 
columns, the oppo:ing urfac fitted to ea.ch other in a 
zigzav- line. From theil' re emblance to the suture in the 
human skull, Prof. G . C. Swallow has sugge5ted the nam 
f .e Suture }oint." Their origin has been attribut d to 
pressure of heavy overlying masses, applied to the stone 
material while yet in a plastic state. No. 20 consists of 
becis of clay and :It'gillaceou limestone containing plate 
and ma'sive bam) . of chert and i1'r guJarly form d geodes, 
toh whole ma di , int grating am] combined form. beds of 
red and brown ochre. Some of the e e psu,edo" geode ' 
seemed to hive ommenc d cry. tallization at the center of a 
('avity, and when half formed to have ceased th ir growth. 
The chert: are highly fos iliferows; ROmetimes a band i:' 
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principally composed of thin layers of lace-like Bryozoans;" 
from the shales, the creeks wash out silicified specimens of 
Lithostrotion, Syri7lgopo1'a, Zaphrentis, Productus, .AthY'l'i8~ 
Sponges, Penb'emites, T1"'itobites, etc. variety of sponge i " 
found as the nucleus of the globular cherty concretion" 
lcoally called "marbles and" petrified 'plum. One of 
these, examined by Dr. ardn r with his excellent micro-
scope, showed di tinctly the characteri tic "spun-glass" 
spicules. These balls are 0 numerous at places as to covel' 
the Burface; good example8 are seen at B dford, NI.itchell. 
and Mr. Cole's farm, Sec. 7, T. 5, R. 1, vV. 
Nos. 21 and 22 con. titute the most important qnarry bed " 
and furnish a large amount of uperior stone. The upper 
bed is sometimes argillaceous, and concretionary-in uch 
cases inviting test for hydraulic purpo e ; but at a few 
points it offers a stone suitable for chi el dres iug, 0 
remarkable solidity and of a dark, bluei h color, desirable 
for water tables and line work in lp.rge edifices. 
The lower bed TO. 22, is the quarry bed which furllishe ' 
in unlimited supply the famou "Bedford stone" 0 favora-
bly known and ~o much used in first class 'tructure at 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Loui ville, Springfield, Illinois, 
and St. Louis. This stone is composed almost wholly of 
minute fossil cemented with ~hell and coal du t. It varyo 
in color from gray to a reamy white, and may be quarried 
in blocks or column ' the entire thickne 's (12 feet) of the 
stratum, and without limit as to length. Homogeneou. in 
structure, it is readily 'awed or moulded by the chisel, into 
such forms as the architect may require. The e qualitie ' 
constitute a stone rarely llrpa sed; and the proprietor's of' 
the Bedford quarrie ' -laim that it is not equalled by an . 
tone in the Western States. Further parti ulars will be 
given in local detail in Bedford Section, and under th 
head of Economic Geology. 
Connected with this quarry-ston and generally forming 
its lower mem bel' is No. 23, the famous fos il bed, . '0 well 
studied by Prof. Hall at Spurgeon Hill and Bloomingtoll. 
It is from a few inches to three or four feet III thickn " 
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and is made up almost wholly of the shells and other 
:remains of marine animals; 'ome of them are mIcroscopic 
:and all are very small, yet as perfectly formed and symmet-
.rical as if designed by a master's hand The bed affords 
:about sevent~~ . pecies, of which the following genera are 
characteri tic, viz.: Rotalia, Ph'illipsia, Cythere, Chiton, 
Bellerophon (2 sp.), Pleu'r'otornaria, (3. p.), Murchisoma 
(2 sp), Natica, Loxonema, Btdimella (2 sp.), Euomphalus, 
Rhynchonella (3 sp.), Spi'l'ijera, Nucula, . Chonetes, Athyris, 
;Waltheimia, Tereb'ratula, Retzia (2 sp.), Gono-cardium, 
A'I'cheocidm'is, Actinocrin:u. (2 sp.), Pentremites (3 p.), 
Dentalium, Sphenopote1'iurn, Aulopo'ra, Coscinium, Archi-
mides and other Fenestella. 
Good exam pIes of this fo ·il bed may be seen on the 
Miller farm southea t qr. ec. 5, T. 5, R. 1 east, and in the 
valley of Spider creek we t of Bedfurd: at the latter station 
this material has been 'ubjected to chemical action while yet 
in a pIa tic I tate, probably to a long bath of therma 
water saturated with . ilica, ' hich aftcr di. solving the shell 
lime, replaced the cavities thu made with siliceous material, 
and forms an imperfect Buhr-stone. 
No. 21 uc eed , and is ometime' when dark co' ~l d 
d1al'ged with PetroJenm, which flows out where the pores 
ar ruptured or from crevices and cavit ies. At such 
10calitie. it yield, a compact bluish quarry stone, which 
properly seasoned, i. of desirable quality, affording a stone 
,that contrast well with the light colored beds. Generally, 
however, it is al'gilluceou , and liable to break in splintery 
fragment . . sometime magne ian, with slight additions, a 
a d cement may b manufactured from it. Its fossils are 
rare : a few Pent1'e1n'ite were found, with Hemipronitel 
'{'renistria, P'I'oductw cQ?'a and pir~fer ,striatus. Through-
. ut alma t the whole area in w;lich the St. Louis limestone 
forms the, urface rock the creeks and larger branches have 
"'ut their valley: down to the lower beds. 
KEOKUK BED. 
The upper member of this formation i of no economic 
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importance. In other region - it i rich in beautiful Ori-
,,oidre; hert' but a few hr ken . peeim n8 of ActinoC1i?lus we I' 
fuund. Near H el ton. ville at the junction of this .. tratum 
'\'ith th geode bed, a clll'iou ' cri noidal forDl wn~' found 
apparently showin~' the int ernal .. tructure or frame work of 
t he animal. Hemip7'onit(', creni ~t'fia, P?'o(i-Ilcins 1'unctatu , 
P. cora, P. emi- l'etiC'l.datl(" ~pi"~fe'l' 8/?'iatus, and . Keol" uk-' 
were the ordinary 10: il '" 
No.26 olltain ' in a rna " of ,:haly day a wonderful co11 ('<, -
tion of Geode., locally known a, ' .C Nigger head,.'." 'phel'-
i(!3.1 in . 'hape, rough and un,attractive in outward appearnnce,. 
these Geode:; when broken open pre .. en t a never eliding 
variety f DatUi' 's most beautiful work. Th y yary in 'i7. . 
from on inch to one foot or more in diameter. Generally 
hollow, the inte rnal mas:- is compo ed of cry ,tulized s ilica ~. 
with cavitie liD(,d with pure limpid, black or , ro .. e colorc'<i 
cry tals, or chalcedonyj and occasiGnnlly containing calc spar, 
or double-endeci or twin crystal '. MingL d with the last, 
zinc blelldc, galena, and pyrite is rarely found. The , econd 
geode b d No.2 pre ' ent~ all th vari ct ie. aboye mentioned,. 
but in audition afford ' quite a number of geodized fos, i1 
as Spi"ije1'Q, Be1lerophon, Zaph7'eni'i, Gonitiates, 0ri1Wid 
, heads and terns, Palrech1'nus and ~autili, all of giant iz. 
These are,'o numeroll ' aud . 0 uumi~tak:1bly distinct, that 
we may infer that anirnal 'remains caused the cavities and 
gu I:e ·in ilia! d'i'reciio?l to the fO'l'm of many, if not all th e. 
geodes. Good b d ~lJ:e :eOll at .F t. Ritner, Leesvill e H elt-
onsville, Bartlett. 'ville anci Guthrie. 
The stratigraphic pos ition of ~ o. ~ of t.he 0' nera f 
ection would as, igll jt to the fo rmation known a th e-
"Burlington limestone' by 10\\3 and Illinoi s geologi. t ·, 
but not having fonnd tli , tinctive fo sil s, for the pre ent it i ', 
included with th ' Keokuk formation. 1 t 'onsists of haly 
and bard pink lime t on ' profu, ely fill J with di Jointed 
tern of "'rinoidre and P C?lt1'emile." and in addition COll t. in-
Hemip1'onites cl'enist1'ia, pi"'ijcr tTia tn. '. l~eoktGk 
Kentucken8i~, '. lineatus, PJ'oductus C01'a, ]. sem'i-7'etiov,-
latus, P. p'ttnctatu,s, A'1'chirnide. Oweni, 11l.lop01'a, netete.''i, , 
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Zaphrentis, Pentre:m:ites and a few . pecimen ' of Act-inoC'l'i-
n'U8. In almost every 10 ality wbere the ' pink :' ))' 
chocolate color prevails, hark' teeth uf the g llera Helo-
dus, Cladodus, 'ochliod'l.t~ and DeltoJus arc found. Good 
out<lfOP ' of thi bed lUay b 'eell neal' the wa ter liue aloug 
the Jow r half ot' 'alt all I Leath l'wuod ·reek .', a t the w J> 
of the hill west of Guthrie, a Hamer" l'Uilroad 'ut Jlear 
Rivervale, and generally Oll the high lalld~ betwe u Ft. 
Ritner and Helton ville. As a, quarry stone, thi lime rock 
i.d very compact, and aftords ,'orne good material fol.· 
foundations and hammered ma::;onl'Y. 
KNOBS'.rONE HAIJE. 
This formation is the lowest visible in h county. It." 
whole extent it; nearly 500 feet thick, of which about 250 
feet outcrops ill the eastern and Southeastern part ' of the 
county. The whole i principally composed of dark alumi-
nous shale .. , compact and tenaceous, bur decompo. ing on 
exposure t the air, and r adily yielding to the action of 
running water, hence the creek. aud orook have cut deep 
valleys with preciJ.1itous ide, and ramifying in every direc-
tion han! moulded the. urface near the water course~ into a 
contiulI,)Il[ol '}'steru of harp, conical hills or (, Knobs, ' 
which give appropriate name to thi. ' formation. The 
circum tances under which the e ·hale. were depo ited was 
not favorable for the preservation of animal remain, 
Fossil are rare. The following ouly wer found: cpi'l'ife:l' 
capax . (Sp8 f), P,'oduct'us C01'a, p, se?rl.i-?'eticulatu', Pleu-
1'OW'fil(l1"ia'l, Jiemip?'onites C'/'enislriu, and Athy1i 'la11letlOl:Ja'!, 
ali ill a poor otate of pres l'vation. 
The tlppel' member of the Knobstone 'ontainsJo<:ally baud 
and thin bed. of homogeneou ' 'and 1:ltone, which i enduring, 
and may be 'a wed ur eut with facility. Thi ~ rock i' equiv-
olent to the celebrated • 'Yave1'ly 'cmu ton' , of Ohio ~nd 
invite the attention of manufacturer;:) of wruught ~toue. 
Outcrops are!" en at Ft. Ritn 1', Guthrie, and throughout 
the ea ' tern s ide or the COUllt)' . 
To the fore oing general de cl'iption will be added local 
observations and representative section. 
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LOCAL DETAILS. 
The court h use at Bedford is a stone structure, commo-
diou , neat and substantial. It i built of material obtained 
from quarries in that immediate vicinity, so well known, a 
H Bedford Stone," and doubtles will prove a good invest-
ment to the tax payers of the county a a demonstrative 
advertisement of the vast quarry beds whi h surround the 
town. The hiO'h chool, well situated upon a commanding 
elevation is of brick ornamented with stone. It challange 
comparison with similar structure in thc cities. The chert 
bed of the St. Louis lime tone, which on disintegration 
form a reddish brown chre, colored with hydrated oxide 
of iron, outcrops at all the hill tops around town, and may 
be considered the 'urface tone. It i from tw lve to forty 
feet thick, andi ' compo ed of beds of gray, green or red 
. hal,.. , enclo ing bands of chert and flint from two to twelv 
inches thick. No outcrop of this strata in place could be 
found, a n expo ure to the air the clay crumbles away 
and th ·hert break into small angular fragment. A 
band of , ( ft white chalky material, though not found ill 
place, occur frequently and appears to be persi tant. I t 
. ntain ome fagmentary fo sils, but is principally com-
10 ed of well preserve I whorls of A'l'chi'lnides. 
The following ection taken at Borland's mill on Spider 
creek, and at CampbelJ cave a mile outh of town, , how 
close parnll li m : 
E TIO ON. PIDER CREEK. 
Clay and chert .............................. 30 ft. 00 in. 
Argillaceou limestone and shale... ..... 8 ft. 4 in. 
U Coal bone" - late rich in petroleum.. 3 in. 
Hard, gra . bituminou limestone... ..... 3 ft. 6 in. 
Vermicular ljme -toue... ...... ............ 4 ft. 4 in. 
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Laminated bituminous limestone ........ 5 ft. 00 in. 
Blue argillaceous lime. tone, with Pro-
ductus semi-1'eticulatus, P. Cora, 
AtthY1'is lamel1osa., Te1'eb?'alula 
and Fucoides breaking with con-
choidal fra ture indi ating hy-
draulic q ualiti . .................... ... ft. 00 in. 
[ndurated limest ne, containing Pen-
tremites and Spurgeon Hill fo sil ...... 12 ft. 00 in . 
•• "\Vhit quarry" limes one .............. 15 ft. 00 in. 
Blue limcston in creek .................. 8 ft. 00 in. 
94 ft. 05 in . 
. ·E 'TI X AT AMPHELL AVE. 
Jlay and cher ............................. 10 ft. 00 in. 
Bituminou lime. tone. ..... ...... ......... 2 ft. 6 in. 
oal bon -!'·;lat ...................... 0 3 in. 
Dark bituminou. lime Lone, laminated 2 ft. 00 in. 
rgillae ou. lime. t n ..................... 2 ft. 00 in. 
'V rIDi ular 'lim t ne ................. 4 ft. 00 in. 
Hard gray limeston ...... ... .............. 4 ft. 00 in. 
ompa argillaceou and magne ian 
Ernest ne ............................... 6 ft. 00 in. 
BIll harllime.ton ....................... 10 ft. 00 in . 
. ' " hiw qllarr~T ' lim . tn, to wat r.o 9 ft. 00 in. 
49 ft. 9 in. 
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ampb II s av I i. known to bc half a. mile in length, 
but was t 0 muddy at the tim'e of my vi it for pleasant 
explorati Il. Oil the hill above were noti ed (( waxberry 
myrtl,' "mollu -('ar·d plantain" and Gnathalium or 
IC Ditny.' 
Half a mil \\o :-;t of ampbcll'. and a mile and a half 
8outhw-e t of t "n, j DUllnehew's, tb mo't extensh-e 
cavern known ill Lh onnty. It ba been explored 
throngh a space f t, 0 mile:-;, and is said to contain beau-
tifu l taJa ·tites: . tabgmite and chamber of con. iderable 
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SIze. At "Leatherwood cut," on the railroad SOlltl; of 
Bedford, the rocks which con titnt the base of th(' , t. 
Louis, and top of the Keokuk beds are argilJaceoU/;;, th 
quarry lime tone evidently having: thinned out. In" pock-
ets" are found Pent?'emUe8 cu'twicl -lJ." P. vVootimani )-
BatoC',.inu.~, OyathoC1'in'Us, a Phillipsia, P?·Od'l.tCtU8 ]JH IL 'ta-
tu, pir1.fe?· 1(eoL-uk, Aulopor'a, and larg whorls of A?'clti'-
m:ides. Half a mile north, th hill on the west side of th 
railroad is composed of a llgular fragments of lime tone, 
re-cemented with tufa. uch fracture would naturally 
re. ult if the bare hill was expo, ed to the air' and water 
leached througb the ovcrlieing calcareou arth, would, in 
the course of time, fill up the inter tice. This theory 
account.:: for the phenomenon without aIling to our 
help earthquake or other viol "nt ageucies. J 11 th 'haded 
or cavernous sides of thi . bre 'ciatRd hill, a biu color was 
noticed tingeing the recers::;e ' of the 1'0 .k. , which was thought 
might be the , tain of eopper, hut on BU bmitting a ::i J> • ·imen 
to Dr. Gardner's microscope if, wa ' at once recognized as a 
fungon.' growth. A 'iruilar illcru -tation was noticed on the 
hou ed rock , at the old railroad quarry neal' Scottsville. 
Proceeding north a stratum i s en at the next cut, from 
fOllr to tiine leet thick, which from its ~plint ry fracture aud 
weathered appearance invit-eJ ' experimental te ts for 
hydraulic qualities. ·pecimen. were . ecu!' J for the tate 
cabinet amI aualysis. Coat' and D. Johnson's quarries, on 
mile south of Bedford, near th Loui ville and Chicago-
railway track have been long in work. The "white 
'LOne ~ , may be obtain d in column. ' or block " ten 
1eet square at base, aud of an y r asonable I nO'th. 01-
nmns twenty feet long \\' re . e Il in th > yarn. It 
eome soft from the q uaITY, may h a wed by hand 
or power, i easily cbi ','e l J and i w>11 ::iuit d ~ r door 
and window caps and. ills, column and highly fnamented 
capital. and hrackets. The luw{' )' bed, after seasoning, 
withstand.., the action of fr st ancl w€'nthel' well; gray or 
hlue colol'€'d, it affi rd ~ a t rihng contra t with tb , " whit " 
and i. used for water tabi and. tring' COlll'~ , by architect . 
The following section show~ the xtent o f the quarry:. 
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COATS-JOHKSON SECTION. 
Hard laminated lime. tone ......... -..... 4 ft. 00 in. 
White quarry stone ...... " ................ 10 ft. 00 in. 
Blue quarf) stone ...... , ........... . .. .... 7 ft. 00 in. 
21 ft. O(} in, 
At Coat' quarry R few ca, t" of a large BellerophlYl1, were-
Doticed, occasionally having thcir internal cavity fill ed witn 
petroleum or asphalt. At N. L. Ifall's quarry the following.-
b'ection is seen: 
HALL'S QUARRY. 
Soil and clay................................ 4 ft. 00 ill . 
"White limestone" ........................ 9 ft. 00 in. 
Blue limestone to bottom of quarry ... 4 ft. 00 ill, 
17 ft. 00 in. 
Great energy and skill is , how)) b) the proprietor of thi · 
quarry. Commencing without capital, he has by industry 
(:reated a bu iness and character worthy of emulation. His 
territory is ample, and a powerful engille drives three gangs 
of saw.'. Th e demand for his manufacturf's has exceeded 
the capacity of hi . ..; mill, and it is intel1(1 d to double the-
number of saw. the coming ·ear. 
The white 'tone come : oft from thi bed and is sawed 
with facility , but bmgh uuder th " . troke of the chisel, i '. 
carved into h andsome monument., ('OIUllllS, capital -, 
bracket ', mouldings, etc. pecimens of the product may 
be seen in the followiug structur s, VlZ: The Bedford Court 
House ; U. S. postoffice, Indianapolis' State Unher ity ,. 
Bloomington; the new StaLe House, Springfield, Illinois ; 
for coping and }Jost .. at Lincoln Park, and in the Cu. tom, 
House at· Louisville, etc. 
The ,( blue stone" is harder and finer in texture au(U 
furnish e.' a grateful contrast in color. A large demand haH' 
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arisen for coping and posts to support iron fences about 
eemeteries, and for monumental purposes. 
Stone from this quarry has been tested by competent 
engineers and architects, and it is found to have cohesion 
sufficient to resist the compression and cros -strain of large 
"tructures. 
A wall of this material, it is estimated will prove three 
time..., as strong, and more than twice as enduring as a wall 
-of well burned hricks. Columns of any size, within the 
limit of railway transportation, may be obtained, and 
blocks have frequently been shipped measuring one hundred 
cubic feet. Fragments from the quarry are burned and 
produce a good article of lime. Ml'. Hall spread the refuse 
from his lime kiln, 011 an old worn out field, which no 
longer paid for cultivation, applying les than twenty 
bu hels per acre. The fir t year showed marvelous 
improvement and made the crop of 1873 equal to the 
average of virgin ground. Other experiments in liming 
for manure, I am informed, have proven equaHy profitable. 
Whitted', quarry, a mile west of Bedford, was formerly 
workerl. The stone is ea ily quarried, works well, and L'3 
aid to be of superior quality. 
Near by, 011 the land of Jacob Viehl is a moderate flow 
of " White Sulphur' water, strongly charged with sulphur-
etted hydrogen, It deservedly has quite a local reputation 
for medicinal propertie '. Leaves covered with this water 
were noticed hining with tints of red and yellow. On 
examination the color was found to be due to the presence 
of myriads of animalcules of the lowest order of life, merely 
a sack or cell with au investing membrane, but all alive 
with motion, This animal closely resembles the" red snow 
fungu ' ," and would be probably :0 classed did not celerity 
.()f action indicate animal life. These and many other 
microscopic studie, found on the rno se offer an interesting 
field for he naturalis , 
Passing to west, northwest, east and southeast from Bed-
ford, a ... we de cend into the valleys of Salt and Leatherwood 
.creek", full outcrop. of the whole depth of the St. Louis 
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limestone may be seen amoun.ting to about one hundred feet. 
Well preserved fos 'ils are not common, but myriad ' in a 
fragmentary condition may be , een, comprising the follow-
ing genera and pecies: 
Batoct'inus, Actinocrinus, iJichoc1i'nu " Pentrernites conoid-
eU8, P. lVoodmani, A'I'chirnides J-Vortheni, C08c'iniurn 
asteria, A:ulopo'ra, Zaphrentis spinulosa, Bellerophon levis, 
Athyris ambigua, Terebratula, Platyce'J'as, Pleurotoma'lia, 
Produclus em'a, Rhynchoneaa, Phillipsia, etc: At the base 
of the hill near the water line in each of the e valleys, 
occur the geode beds and lanimated limestones of the Keo-
kuk formation, having a thicknes' of twelve to twenty feet, 
and containing excellent 'pecimen8 of Htmipr'oniles <.:ren-
ist1'ia, Productus em'a, P. sem'i 'reticulatus, Bpi'rifer Keokuk 
and S. stt'iatu8. At some of these localities the "white" 
quarry limestone, equivalent to Warsaw limestone of Iowa, 
is reduced to a thickne 'S varying from a few inches to les ' 
than two feet, and i replaced . with hard, gray argillaceou ' 
lime rock, howing that the Warsaw bed are not ab.olutely 
persistant. 
Northeast ii'om Bedford 011 the Heltonsville road, N. vY. 
qr., Sec. 8, ,T. 5, R. 1 E., below the white quarry bed, is a 
nne outcrop of tbe "Spurgeon Hill" fossilR. In a tratuttl 
less than two feet thick the following were found: 
Phillipsia (SF f), Rotalia Bayleyi, Cythe're ccwbonal'ia, 
(}hiion carbona'riu8' joints, plates and spines of Platy-
arinus, Batoe't'inu8 and Aetinocrinu8 j plates and spine ' of 
A-rcILeocida'ris Wortheni, Pent'l'emite8 conoideus, P. Wood-
mani, Cosc:inium asteria, O. (Sp f), .A ulopora, Zaphr'entis 
spinulo8a, flanges of A'I'chimide~ Wo'rtheni, Sphenopoterium 
cuneatum, Oonocardium cuneaturn, Spirifer, (sp f), Produe-
tus em'a, P. mur'icatus. ]).Tucula, Myalina, Oypricardella,f 
Rhynchonella sub-cuneata R. (8 f) , Athyris ambigua, A . 
( 1), Retzia Verneuilanum. Waltheirnia (Sp f ), Euomphalus 
plan01'biformiB, Ple'l.woiomaria 3 sp., Murchisonia 2 sp., 
Bulime1la 2 sp., Natiea Littonana, BeUeTophon laevis, 
Platyceras acutil'ostr'is, Te1'eb1'atula hastata and Dentalium 
primarium, with some undiscribed forms: A. bort distanc 
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to the north of thi~ st,ation, a coal' 'e blue limestone with 
characteri~tic r eokuk fo' iI , is found ncar the bottom of 
the~hill and aee mpanying geode:; witl the latter the bot-
tom of Leath rwo d creek wa found covercd. 
At.:.the Miller farm . E . qr., Sec. -1, T. 5, R. 1 E., the 
fo llowing outcrop howinO' junction of the Kcokuk limc-
ton ·with t.he knob ton' . hale::; \Va ' seen . Viz: 
,'E 'TI X A'I' ~oflLLER FAR~r. 
80il and lay .......................... . 
,Geode bed .............................. .. 
Blue Limestone with llemip1·onite.~ 
and Product'1.tS em·a .. .. ............ . 
Geode bed .................. .. ........... . 
Coar e lime tone with joint and 
plate of Ol'inoidce ... .. ........... .. 
-1haly lim ton ...................... .. 
Coarse lirneston ...................... .. 
Knobstone-dark, gray, red and yel-
low halE'.· .................. .......... . 
25 ft. 00 in. 
5 ft. 00 in. 
4 ft. 00 in. 









lUI ft. 2 in. 
At Rollin .' mill thc foUowing ontcrop wa ' een just below 
th~ dam, viz: 
R LLIN MILL E ION. 
Chert, fragmentary .................... . 
Argil. and vermicular limestone ... 
Argil. lime tone-Pentremital .... .. 
Gray limestone ........................ . 
Keokuk limestone with pirifet's, 
Geodes, etc .......................... . 
Keokuk reddi h l imes~one with 
Crinoid joint · P'roduct-w5 and 
Be?nip1'onites .............•........... 
Knob tone shale and siliceous 
limestone ,!ith large JVantili ...... 
20 ft. 00 in. 
15 ft. 90 in. 
S ft. 00 in. 
30 ft. 00 in. 
12 ft. 00 in. 
7 ft. 00 in. 
16 ft. 00 in. 
108 ft.. 00 in. 
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The tops of the hills around Springville are capped with 
.outlier of the Chester formation. A mile east of the 
village near the summit of the hill is an outcrop of the 
upper ell t r (Kaskaskia Limestone) crowded with crinoid 
joint · and including Pentremites ObesU8, P. py'rijm'mu, 
Zaph1 enti,~ pinulosa, and Chonetes va'}'iolaia. The small 
band of coal usually underlying thi limestone was not 
en. 
In thi neighborhood unusual attention ha' been given 
by farmer ' to "shrubbing" and preparing their land for 
th cultlll.'e of grass, for which the soil is naturally well 
adapted. In the bed of Goo e creek, on the farm of Ed. 
Turney 'onthea t quarter Section 30, T. 6, R. 1, 'V., was seen 
t he parting of coal bone, having a Atrong odor of petroleum, 
which so persistantly appear in t.he upper division of the 
St.. Louis lime. tone. At Avo a on the farm of Owen W. 
'Owells, i· a White Sulphur 8pring which deservedly has a 
(Food local reputation. It acts as a laxative, tonic, anti 
dyspeptic, and febrifuge. For bathing it is found highl~ 
efficaceou in di ea c@ of the eye and the kin. The water 
is strongly charged with sulphureted hydrogen gas, who~e 
antiseptic qualitie ' are well known. Close by is a salt well 
bored to a depth of 160 feet about the year 1814. Salt was 
'made here for sometime, but the manufacture has been 
abandoned for more than 50 years; another thin outcrop of 
black bituminous slate was seen in the brook adjoining. 
Lower down Salt creek on the land of Abram Reynolds 
northeast quarter Section 8, T. 5 R. 1, W, an additional 
salt well was bored many years ago; at a depth of 90 
feet the workmen found a bed of black material and 
reported a seam of coal six feet thick. The well was com-
menced below the St. Louis limestone, continued into the 
Knobstone formation, and at about the horiwn where the 
ooal was reported there is a bed of black, tenaceous 
.bituminons clay (as may be s en in Leatherwood below 
Heltonsville); this was mistaken for coal, which is never 
. found at or below the St. Louis limestone. 
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Continuing south one mile, an outcrop i seen on the 
land of Alfred Pace northwest quarter Section 17 t T. 5, 
R. 1, W, comprising the lower part of the ,hester and 
npper member of the t. Loui' limestone . 
. ECTION T P A 'E'S HILL. 
Red drift, with fragment of' coal. ...... 2 ft. 00 in. 
Dark sand tone............................. 3 ft. 00 in. 
Shaly . andstone ............................. 10 ft. 00 in. 
Gray chert................................... 1 ft. 6 iu . 
Shaly sand ·tone.......... ............. ..... 4 ft. 6 ill. 
Dark laminated limestone ................. 5 ft. 0 in. 
Blue St. Louis lime tone ............... .. 6 ft. 00 ill. 
Vermicular lime. tone ..................... 10 ft. 00 in. 
Place of "coal bone" ,. ................... 3 in. 
Blue and white argillaceou. lime tone ... 15 ft. 0 in . 
Yellow magnesian limestone... ......... 6 ft. 00 in. 
Shaly argillaceous limestone-geodes. .. ft. 00 in. 
Blue Pentremital lim tone .............. 22 ft. 00 in. 
110 ft. 9 in. 
Mr. William Boyd report that at an early day he assisted 
in digging a well near his residence, S. E. qr. Sec. 7, T. 5, 
R. 1 W. At a depth of eight feet h found a bed of soft 
yellow substance from which ilver wa said to have been 
obtained. He proposes to pen this well and make a com-
plete examination. The well was commenced in a " sink " 
below the "chert bed." Thi · horizon outcrops at several 
Ifoints in the neighborhood, and at those places, no evidence 
was ob erved indicating the existence of silver ore. In the 
"Silver Sink" some choice pecimen of 'ilicified FffllCJ. tella 
were obtained. 
At Shiloh mill, S. E. qr. See. 19~ T. 5, I. 1 W., the 
following section wa. taken, the cut for the mill race afford-
ing unusual facilities for observation: 
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hert and covered ..................... .. 
Banded blue. lime tone ................ .. 
Chalky white clay ...................... .. 
'iliceous and calcareous hale ....... .. 
Blaek bituminou shale, 'coal bone," 
haly limestone, St. Louis ............ .. 
Hard blue lime tone ................. .. 
Laminated blue lim tone .. , ........... , 
50 ft. 00 in. 
12 ft. 0 in. 
4 ft. 00 in. 
:3 ft. {) In. 
;3 iu. 
1 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 4 in. 
2 ft. 00 in. 
Brecciated soft lim~stone............... 3 ft. 2 in. 
Vermicular lime tone............. ....... 4 ft. 6 in. 
M:is. i ve limestone....... . ................ 28 ft .. 00 ill. 
Covered ... , ..... , ...... ,....... ...... ...... 20 ft. 00 in. 
Oolitic quarry limestone ............... 40 ft. 00 in., 
171 ft. n In', 
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The mill was formerly driven by water brought throl1gh 
a tunnel from the cave. 
SHILOH CAVE. 
The entrance to thi. cavern i. on the side of a ink whose 
funnel once collected the water which tunnelled a pa. way 
thence to Salt creek, three-fourths of a mile distant. 
Desecnding a hort rugged slope, a wide room, thirty feet in 
hight, is tound. The moi. t air and the brook babbling 
over the Hoor justify th name by which it is ometime ' 
known: "Wet ave." Bewildered by darkne' and th 
novelty of the . ituation an oppressive awe tartle th 
mind and ear as 'trange mocking voices are ast up from 
the black clepth. A lofty hall leads off' in a son thea, terly 
direction, the precipitou sid A of which how tl'atified b d 
of IimeEltone ~ and fragment. f chert from the roof prov the 
horizon to be the cherty or upper III mber of th t. Loui .. 
1'h echoing noi es increase as we proceed and soon a 
natural fountain i per cived, whi h pour ' three jets of 
pure . ilvery water from an orifice neal' the roof down 
upon the Boor, from whicll a 'loud of ,'pray ari ' e6. 
19 
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Th \ cold water i::; gra.teful and refrE!shillg. Proceeding 
a 'ros the sma.ll brook the lofty :-)ide~ are draped and 
fest.ooned with . taJactites, sometime' hanging in graeeful 
fCJlls, or ribbed with giant corrugation.' , Above, tbe 
roof and overh<lngiJlg ~ide ' brist.le with elear. quill-like 
tubel:l, fragile a ' gi a,.s , eaclt tipped with a drop of watt't' 
whi h spal'kle~ in the lamplight like a crystal jewel. 
Pa!5 illg on for half a mi Ie the beauty and purity of orna-
mentatou doe:, not tiag, although freq uent, cro 'ing of the 
brook, now of con. idel'able ize, becornel') t.ediou. Here it 
leap from a small PI' cipicp. with mn -h r eport of 'falling 
water.' The pond below block. the way, but with watel'-
l-'l'oof boot" the southcrll ontlet ma.y be fOlluu a fOll rth of :l. 
mile beyond, Ilear Salt creek. Several side passages have not 
been explored , and will r eward orne future Columbu ', 
Near the middle of th ~ cave "3' a stalagmite as large as a 
man '. ' body, five feet high, name(l the ,. Image of th-
Manitou." Some ruthless icouoclast has broken th· tatue, 
~Uld scattered the fragment on the floor . This cavern far 
exceeds ~Iammoth cave in beauty, and rivals any that. I 
have ever ~een, though only one mile has a yet been 
explored. The temperature of external air, ~o\". 15, wa.' 
.55° of the cave, 69° Fah. Inhabitants, a, Doted by tracks; 
.et.c., were coons, rats and ant-lions. 
DRY CAVE. 
Thi!:i cave has its doorway on the side of a hi}) in tM 
N. E. part of Sec. 12, T. 5, R. 2, thence in a southeasterly 
direction it underrun ' part of Sec. 7, T. 5, R. 1 \V., and in 
'onnection with the intervening valleys on the luud of Mr. 
T. C. Cole and others, once pIobably formed a. junction 
with Shiloh cave. The horizon i }}artly in or just below 
the heavy chert bund of the St. Loui.·. The top of the hill 
hold an outlier of C~~ester . andstone, contaiuing 'ottl plant~ 
fossilized. A narrow doorway opeus into a lofty vestibule, 
whose arched dome i twenty-five feet. above the floor, with 
a few stalactites npon the walll:l; ;:;oon the ~lV • is apparently 
endCfl i a mODllmental altar rises in the center of th 
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J a,··,.,a , guarded around with pendant stalactites which 
aIm ~ t hid the tablet with their 'now-white shield. From 
th e a llrtain 'arce half an inch thick, draped in graceful 
fold, and Ct'l llght in .tone, is thrown ao1'OS ' the pal sway. 
The 'urtain is rent, 1 roken by orne sacrilegif)U han(l. 
Im mediately be~ on 1 from a projecting ('ornice ten feet 
a ov th floor thou.:ands of . talactites fringe either wall of 
he p~L 'ag with a profu.;:ion of ()rna ment. Behind the 
al tar a mighty ~tala(J'mite ha, grown up to snpport, like 
a pillar the r f abov. Beyond, w ascend by a ladder to 
an upp r fl oo t' and th nce in large roomy halL,. ho~ing 
m all)' int re~ting f r m,' of . tala tite and stalagmites which 
reliev tbe otherwi e gray or yellow walls, we find the 
termination f the (·ave. It i inhabitea by rat., mice, ant-
lion and rick t._-all ob rved, wel" 'ceing animals. The 
deepe t point below the floor of the vestibule was twenty 
f; et.· t mp rature 6Ro Fah. The chemical prqce ' 'es re ulting 
from de mpo ition, et'O, of the different . alt., of magnesia 
and lim ,pr'.)dnc in the cave an atmosphere remarkably 
free from moiFltllre, highly antiseptic, and consequently 
eq nal t a fir. t·cla. "fruit hon e" for the preservation of 
:ani mal or v getabl food. Advantage has been taken of 
t.his fact hy farmer ' who . 'ometime deposit for preservation 
'in t.his and other (lry caves, the carcaSf'es of their slaughtered 
anima.ls, and their winter supplies of a.ppl s, 8weet potatoes, 
·~t(!. The floor of the cavern contains rhnc'll loos~ clay 
Nhi ·h i .. highly ehargetl with nitre. 
nRI~8TAFF'S CAV E. 
Thiti cavern has jt~ entl'an e in . onth half of Sen. 10, T. 
,5, R. 2 \\. It WU . not entered, but information obtained 
from vi itor. , giv " the following de cription: 
It conl"i. ts of two . torie or floors, th upper one dry, the 
lower one wa:-;hed by a small tream of water. A::i yet it. i. 
nl. partiall ' xp]OI·ed· r!lany pa~ aye have not been el1tere<l 
t a.ll, bitt. th l f~l t that. th~ part s alrea.dy vi 'ited have a 
length of mor t.han t\ 0 mile. ', . how. that it j " extensiv . 
"fhe side ' a rc ornamellted with a val'iety of .talaetite:·, 
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some of translucent spar, and there are quite a numl er o( 
columnar or spheroidal stalagmite. 
Fayetteville is urrouuded by a thrifty agricultural COUl-
munity. The oil, generally of a l'eddi h brown color, is 
derived from the upper member of the t. Loui lime. tone, 
and produ -'es fair crops of eOI'll, wheat and clover. Several 
good fields of blue gra " were noticed. ~ink hole arc very 
common, anu the rocks beneath are tunneled with cavern. 
At every outcrop of' the ch rty surface rock, fine ma .. iv 
specimeus of Litho irolion Can a dense, L. proliferumJ a Sy-
ringopora (inds.), and shaggy lumps of chry tals are found. 
These are used by ' orne of the citizens to form ornamental 
rock work mound in their door yard... Many localitie 
Rre rich with ingle calyces of L-ithosl1'otion (a petrified corn 
c btl"), Zaph1·enlis spinulo a, B1'yozoans, p.roductu8 C01·a,. 
Ath!i'tis ambigua, Bellen)phon levis, 01·tho 'e1'as ( ?), and 
plate':! and spines of A1'cheocidaris H o1·theni. 
The following section commence at the valley about ou 
mile west of Fayettevi le, and i continued along the hill for ' 
a space of half a mile: 
"'A YBTTEVILLE SEC1']ON . 
CQarbe alldrock.... . .. .. .... ... .... . ...... ;30 ft. 00 in. 
Bituminolls limestone, with fOl;')oil::; .. . 
Shaley coaL . . ........................... .. 
Laminated fire clay ..................... . 
Blue anu gray hal (pryritous) ...... .. 
Covered (Chester ,·andstone?) ...... . . . 
Blue and gray liruestone with a large 
Bellerophon, Orihoce1'ala, Euo7ilpha-
tus, etc . . .................... . ... . . . . . " .. . 
Chert bed containing St. Louis fossil 
In abundance ......... . ... . ............ . 
6 ft. 00 iu. 
00 ft: 6 ill .. 
2 ft.. 6 in. 
25 ft. 00 in. 
40 ft . 00 ill_ 
35 ft.. 00 ill. 
40 ft. 00 in. 
179 ft. 00 ill. 
The coal herc worked by James Tannehill will hurn, 
although slaty. The olltcmps (10 not indicate the proba-
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ility of a workable bed. On the adjoining farm of Dr. W. 
R. Johnson i a , trat.um of compact siliceous limest.one, very 
hOlUog neou. in laminre of from two to four inches, which 
do ely fel emble lithographic stone and invi~' a careful 
t. . t The tratllm i ,' fully foul' fcet t.hick. 
At H b rt Gray'. mill on Indian creek, S. E. qr. Sec. 17, 
r. 5, R. 2, W. the limestone are rich in characteristic fossils. 
In the bed uf t.h 'J'eek quite a number of springs burst up 
.t.hrough crevices ill the hed-ro k, discharging' whitc sulphur 
water' ac mpaDl d with . ulphnreted hydrogen. They 
will be found to pos. e. the medicinal propeJ,ti '.' appertain-
ing to ." imilar pl'ing.· . They a1' valuable. 
At Nlichael 'Vaguer", Se ·. 19, T. 5, R. 2 W., a thin 
eam of . laty coal ha b en opened. The following 
'8 tion wa, observed : 
" ongJomel'ate andl'ock in hill ide, 
and eo ·creel .................. . ..... .. 
Bitllmiuoll or gray limestone .... . . 
Black slat and oal ................. . 
Pyritous shale ......................... .. 
Blne limestonc to branch .......... .. 
90 ft. 00 in. 
12 ft .. 00 in. 
00 ft. 10 in. 
10ft. 00 in. 
R ft.. 00 in. 
120 ft. ]0 in. 
From the blllff~ near ilv rvillc acro the valley of 
indian creek, outlier;, of audstone ar seen on sections 16 
and 21 T. 5, R. 2 \V. Some are sharp conical mounds, 
'Rymmetrical a if shap ,cl h. hand for monumental purposes, 
and how that ero ·ive cnrrent of water have acted upon 
t.he 'ummit of th e e hill The) at' known as the "Hay 
stack. ." 
P'.A YE'ITEVILLE HEMATITE BEDS. 
Four mile:, southea t f,'om Fayetteville, in bed ' of sand 
epo ited on the top of hills, several hundl'cd fcet above the 
present level of the waL " courses, bed of rich iron ore are 
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found. The principal developements have beell made by 
the ,( Southern Indiana Iron Company ' ou the land ot 
Geo' \¥. Whittaker cction 28, T. 5 , R. 2 W. Or is a1 
found at different Jevel. on the adjoinin O' fa rm . T e.t haft..~ 
put do\\ n to a depth not exceeding nine fe t,at fo urteen di fter-
cut station" in eetioll 28, ]i co\'ered the ore in acb,ya ryin g ill 
thickne ' Jrom two feet four inche" to four fI et (OIl t e 
}'ordycc tract), and u\<erag ing, according to mea urem ent..;:; 
reported , not Ie . t han t hr fcet. But on E:! pit ",'a:' ft'ee 
from water et. at th t im of my visit: ill thi th e ore 
was fully three feet thick, with a four inch parting of clay' 
near the centJe. One ample of \\ hittak r . or " analY 7.e 
by Prof. Cox gave the following results: 
WHl'l"l'A J..:: E]{ ' . H Y URATE]) BROW ~ H}<~~rATlrIJ.t:. 
Moisture and combined water ...... ....... . .. 13.000' 
Rilicic acid ....................................... . 0.900 ' 
~"'erric oxide ....................................... 84.890 ' 
Alumina ................................. , ... , . . . . ... trace · 
Phosphoric acid ................. . .................. 0.145, 
larbonatc of lJime .........•••.................. . . 1.000, 
99.35 
The je?'ric oX'ide reduced give . ., 59.426 pel' cent. of 
m'tallic iron. Booth's Encyclopedia of Chemistry give8 8c. 
table of iron ore. in p r centage. which i ; quot d for com- · 
pari 'Oll : 
Magnetic ore-metallic iron ............ 70.5 to 50. 9 
Specular or -metallic iron ............ 45.8 to 51.17 
1lyd?'ated ore-·metallic iron ........... 35.5 to 49. 9 
'Vhittaker's Ol'e-lUetall ic 
.iron •............................................... 59.42 
From thi . it appeal" hat the L awr 11 'e coun t r H ematit . 
i. unrivalled. Exclnding the wate r, it i freer from d leteri-
ous ingredients than ord.inary cast iron, alld will be of O'l'ea t 
value f()I' t h rn anllfa('tlll'C 0f Bessemer .-tee!. Oth J' b dij 
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melltioned by Mr. \Vhittakel' :l.' 0 cUl'iug at 10\\,('1' levelrl, 
W(·I'(\ co,·crc« at tlw time of my ,i i' it and not s 'en. Til · 
l 'hllal .. hOIl ol1lpally' intend building n tram way from 
Ule mill€' to \rhit e ri\'e r distnnt two mile ... h ' lH'e making 
II, :> of wat('r tl'an~p()rt.ati()n to their t'lll'nuce at h()al. '. 
A high rang.'e of hilll-i Oil tht, lI o l,th ot \rhit riv r, 
xt('nd fmm tlw wr, ·t, ide of the' ' lIn t~· )1{'<l rl . to 'a lt, creek . 
rhe~r ar<' geJleral l~' ca pped with diffel'ent IU 'm Iw1'.' of thf: 
Chester forlllation, aud in ('xtl'e nw ea~(:! .. attai" a hejght of 
595 feet; abo,·e the .. iYer. Near the palatial I'e. idence of 
Barton WilliaJ1lf' in the ~ollth\ ·e .. t corner of Indian creek 
town hip, OCCU1' a typical bed of "p bbly conglomerate," 
and a tratulll of flbroll. . par ha\' ing a faint inge of blue 
coJor: the latter ha.' apparently th .. pecific oTavity of 
"heavy Rpar" (Bar.vtes), but the : trllcture, '0101', etc. , 
i · that of Oelestine (· tdphat of' Strontia . :For deter-
mination I refer to the Chemist. report. 
Good exam pIer; of the' o\'e I'l1unging, OJ' "Tock hOll " 
(haractel' ot the cong'loruerat 01' mill ton gTit. al'e seen on 
the land ot Col. J. E. Bryant, Sec. l~, T. 4, R. 2, \r. on 
the opposite ,ide of the river. Here the Che~ter bed::; are 
changed to . iliceou ' shales. Fragments of coal, fr m . 
Wlall, covcred . earn, were found in the talu of the hi ll. 
llear the water level. 
~E('''TLON ON (JUL. BRYANT ~ FARM . 
Massive conglomerate .... . .. 125 ft. to 70 ft. 00 in. 
Laminated sandstone.... . .. If) ft. 00 in. 
Bitnmil1011. lime .. tone...... 10 f . 00 in. 
iIi ious , hale-place of 
coal . .... ....... ....... ,. ,.. ~ ft, 0 in. 
hale and lime tone to 
N'hite ri ver...... ........ ;)0 ft. 0 in. 
1 of) 00 
ero 't:iing a high range of hill .. to the "outb, capped with 
l.1OU8 and containing much sandstone with frequent outcrops 
J iron ore, we descend t.o the valley of Beaver reek. 
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The region about Huron is eminently a timber oountry. 
A large amount of cooper stuff, poplar and other lumber, is 
prepared and hipped from thi.. tatton. Advantage is 
taken by the enterprising citizen' of the equalization of tef1~ 
perature found to exi t on the ummit of the surrounding 
. harp hill ~ , which are two hundred to two hundred and fifty 
feet high, t plant exten. ive orchard, which produce 
highly remunerative -rop ' of 'xcell nt fruit. I t, has been 
frequently b rvec1 her that in cold weather ice of consid-
erable thickll ', ' f(jrm~ in th 1 valley, when no fro t haK fallen 
upon th hill · ju t above. Thi arjs from th· £:1(: that 
eold air i. ' heavier than warm air, alld in obC(l ienee to gravi-
tati n de. cend .~ and may fill the yall leaving the peak~ 
aboy ath d in warmth. Mr. Late. Prllf' 'e r has an orchard 
of eiU'ht(' n lllmdr d peach tr e-', 'eventy-fi ve pear tree' and 
uine hundred apple tree. , of illproved budded or grafted 
varietie. Mr. John Terrell'.' or hard in Iud two thfJU8-
and fmit tr e f hoice ele tion. The,' , notwithstanding 
the xtrem> rigor of the winLer* of ] 872-3 .• which caused 
such d ::itt'H ti n of the or hard of Central Indiana, r 'main 
proline and uninjured. llch fac invit th attcntion of 
fruit r w r . 
Undeveloped utcrop. f siliciuus iron orc w 're He n Oil 
th land,' of T. u w, L. Pro '~er and J. Connelly. \\Tork-
able h(ld ar' o~. ible, but not probable. 'J'he" iron moun-
tain," on the )![arl y farm, west of tOWlI, exhibits a 
wond .rful amoullt of 'i\icLOU,' or, which although not 
pure enough t w rk alone it if' bel i v d will prove valuable 
for fluxing p 0ular r . 
The full win?, ,· h w. the ti Ll(; e sion f r ck on the 'urface; 
and in a well put down at the steam mill, viz: 
*Mr. Pros er informs me that during that evere winter the ther--
mometer indicat d-...... o in t.he valley, and the peach trees in the 
vall y pf'ri hed ; at a hit!ht of one hundred and fifty feet the tree. 
survived, and two hundred feet above the vall y, the treel:l not only 
lived, but bor a fnll rop r fruit the next summer (187~). 
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SECTIOl\ _·\T HURON, 
Ooogiomcrate sandro k, with wedg~.· 
and pockets of white . and ........ 
Bituminous limestone with Spi1·ife1· 
inm'assatus, ',lineatu', Prod'uc-
t'ns cora, P. Semi-?·eticulatn.~ 
and AthY';'is subtilita .. O ... ........ . 
Place of rash coal............... . ..... .. 
Thin hecld d Chester grit stones ..... . 
Heavy bedded Ch ster grit tones .... . 
Blue limestone, .......................... .. 
Red and blue clay ........................ . 
Soapstone and pyrite ...... : ........... .. 
Black. 1at coaL ........... .. ....... , ... .. 
40 ft. 00 in. 
18 ft. 00 in. 
4 in. 
65 ft., 00 in. 
6 ft. 00 in. 
16 ft. 00 in. 
2. ft. 00 in. 
4 ft. 00 in. 
O.ft. 8 in. 
&lap one.... ................... ........... 1 ft. 8 in. 
Uray lime t ne with flint· .............. 16 ft. 00 in. 
129 ft. 8 in. 
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Half a mile w . t uf th vjll.age the Che 'ter beds were 
-once extensively wurked. Th pro(luct was known to the 
trad aL the C( H uroll stone," and a consid rable qnantity of 
grind and urri r 'ton fFrit .. wa. qua'l'l'ied and prepared 
for mark t. Th <t ua li ty of the pruduct wa ati factory, 
but the euterpriHe peri he tOl' want of capital. The 'upply 
i inexhau tible, as the bed i ' 25 feet thic]c 
Going ea·t from :Huron the . tram riRe against the dip 
at the ratC' of about eighty fe t to the mile, and the bitumin-
{)u lim .~ t()n at oj' belo\v th J llrface near town, i. fOlmd at 
Connelly s hill two mil<'" east, to hav mounted to the 
summit. Thin outcrop of : Iaty coal were noted on the 
sideB f til hill; but a. thc e . trata are below th proper 
horizon the xi:;.:tence of a workabl seam is exceedingly 
impl'obable if not impo.'sible, 
Tlw followinO' ct,lun tak "n on the'S. E. qr. Sec. 4, T. 3, 
R. 2, W., range. down through th conglomerate and the 
Ch('1:'t.er bed t.o the upp r pnrt of the St. Louis formation. 
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• 'andy oil with Hematite ........... . ft . 0 III ~ 
onglomerat~, with telll ' of f<)s i1 
plant. ' ........ , .................. ..... . . . -+5 ft. 00 ill , 
Bituminou. lime. tone-P'l'odu 'la, 
iJ,Jirifua, etc ........................ . 1-+ ft. 00 ill. 
Place of rash oal. ........ , ........ . ( 111. 
Laminated and ~haly 'alltlf3tone 
with val'ting ' of chert ............ .. ;'):) 1't.. o In. 
Al'gillaceo lime. tone conlainin o' 
chert and pal'tin o' of sandst n ' .. :~o ft. 00 in . 
()h~rty 1im~ tone in ca\·c ............ .. ( ft. 00 jn . 
~ rgillaceou limestone v,lith bla k 
fl.in~ .......... . ........................ . () ft. (0 il . 
168 ft. Ill. 
The flint bed noted, wa ' a f~lyo l'ite re 'Olt fOI' th I nlli an ' , 
Here they quarried the material and exten ively manut!it~ ­
tUTed arrow and , pear poinUi, and other illlplclll 'nt<;. 
:Man) ancient fire h arth ' are e('ll in the \'all ey adjoilling, 
surround d with heap::, of " flint chip... ~lou ncl n the 
top and eastern fa 'e of the hill indicat tlw pl'e,..;ence of ~ut 
arJier race. 
O~NELLY'.' AY.E 
B.a .. it , duor at the foot of thc hill ection 4 ' \ own.· hip 3" 
Rang ~, \y ~ t. Its eneral course i ' fl' III north we.-:;t. t t u 
s uthea t. The roof j L1 ually 1'1' m 12 to 20 f et ab ve th . 
brook which run over th floor; th · width i:-i about tit 
arne but many wide ehambers wcre fouud, ,om f whi 
were adorned with 'nowy curtain ' of titone ;-;u pported by 
robu't , tala tite. and . pherical ~t(:llaglllite .: . It ha. :11 
xplol' d [rngth of two milf'. . i\1u It Ilitrou.' eat' h, ' jIallg-led 
with hining cry -tal. , i. found ill th " upper part. ...-\ hed 
of PUl'(' yC' llow Jay, I' ady wa ' h d invit xp ' rilll ent:-. hy 
p tter. Th ca v WaJ form er!, fi' qut·nt (1 b ' th ulack 
bear who.' wallows and wint r b d. ' may h .. n. Fe r :1 
Ii t of the actnal fau na , I am indebted to Dr. Ell' f 
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Orleans, VIZ: A Fly , Beetles, Crickets ,entipede, raw-
fish, Blind-fish, ctc. inciudio O' everal new species. Th 
blind animal ' arc perman Ilt 1'e 'ident of the cave. A larg 
headed 'seeing fish, ' Polarnocoti'l,ts. ",int l' in the av 
but go . out at th breeding .' ea~on to the licrht and : lllhh i ll 
of summer. 
'Spi e Valley , in which Bryantsvill is : ituated criv .. 
name to the civil town hip. It was originally a da k 
gloomy fore t. Giant walnut. and poplar tl' e.. towered 
abo e, while a tangled ma: or tree-IiI.. hmb. a \fahol). 
I 'picewood, etc., crowd d th ~ urface. Now ulti 'a ted 
good 'I'OP" of corn and wheat are rai ed. The ' Id Kell-
tucky" ettler have given much attention to the culti \'atioll 
of the gra. · es, and se\'eral good blue.gra.s pa'tures are t,ll 
result. Thi valley once had an outlet to White river, but 
the mouth is now ilted IIp by a . and and o"l'a\'e l bank of ' 
great hight. Beds of and are n~ted on th old Bryant 
farm 225 teet above the pre. ent river. Near the 1'C 'iden 
of Wm. Bryant, southwest quarter Sectioll 13, T. 4, R. i 
W, a small crevice pierces the roof f an unexplored cave; 
rocks thrown in may be hard for . e"el'a] ecolld leaping 
and crashing dowll the black abyss. A . tone attach d to a 
. ·trillg wandered 125 feet toward til bott III of the cav . 
J llst helow . tump-hole-ford tll "Buz:t.ard" or" altpet.cl· 
cave" i known to uontain apartment:' n t w Aoors. (n 
1 'aac Kern ·I laud. llol'thwe .. t quarter I ection 1:"' , T. 4 R. 
2, W., a teep bluff xpo ~ ill nearly the wh I depth ( 
the t.Loui bed occur: along the cl'e t uf the bluff mar 
be seen Ilumerou,' pecimcu.' of Litho 'l1'otio?1 pl'olif /'Wtll 
ometimes in tuf " but generally the calyce ' are . olital')". 
Blue pring cave on th outh . ide of' ,rhit rivor, an d 
t wo miles below '\'oou . ferry, lia b en xplol' ,d tLn: 
mile. A large .tr am of water run . out, which i · 'a id t 
have cut bat ins within the cavern 10 a d pth ot m I'l' t.han 
100 measured fe t; the "olume i. greatly in 'rea' d by nlin , 
or at time of high water, and tbeu it Cllrrent may be :;001 
weeping ac1'O s the river into whi 'h it j . discharged. It 
would be 1ntere. ting to discov l' til Olll' e of thi .. great l .' 
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increa ed am lint of water, wheth r from "sinks" and 
hrancht, r fr m the river itself at a higher level. 
Mit h II, a thriving railr ad town, i . ituatcd at the cr~­
' ing of the O. and 11 . with the L. and . railway. The 
purp. 1 r ad hen to til Ohi ri\ er at Rockport, fairly 
promise ompl tiou at an ear'ly da', and traver 'ing, as it 
doe, th ('oal fi ld of Duboi and pencer unties, will 
gi\' incentive to manufacture by furni hing cheap fuel· 
Til town i urrounded by a wide area of level or gently 
unclulating land whi h judging from the ,'url' undina- hills, 
wa originally a valley of ero ion, and afterward. the flood 
plain of \Vbit riv(lJ'. The surface rock i th upp r cherty 
m mber of the t. Loui bed, At, every wash, around 
t wn, rna iv sp illl n' of 8ilicifi d ooral· a Lilhoslrotion 
Canaaell.'e, L. proliferum, and ~yr'ingfJPora are found with 
quantitie of P 'rodu tus em'a, Belleropho1l. lev1' , Dentalium 
]JrimeVtirlt, Athyl'i wrtbi,qua, et', ink hoI are a oon taot 
feature, /:l ' m formina- pool ' of water-r ady-made fish 
pon 1. -whil other. ar dry, and some of which, shaded by 
, urrounuin<y tl' e might be utilized a amphitheater for 
1 tur or f ·ti,·e meeting ', Many well in this region are 
~~d b · Lhc underground bl' ok ', and from these it is not 
llnll nal to draw np e' I f:~ fl, h , and eru tac an', inhabi-
tant of th adjoining cav ,' , The (( valley lev I" i 
b nnded on th w t by a rang } of hill omposed of the 
)h .tel' t()rllJ:ltiull running from northwest to southeast 
nearly parnllel with, and about thre mile! ' w t of the L. 
and . R. H. 1· rom th top of Oil of the 'e bills, on the 
Rarideu farm, c. 26, '1.4 H. 1, 'V" one hundred and 
'e 'enLy-fiy f ct abo\' the plain i, btaine] a good view of 
t.h . ul'rolll1ding ronntl'} ill luding th c nglomerate hill , 
f'ix mil t the north we, t; B edford, eight mile. t the 
north at' the knob f ~Va hingtoll and Jaek on counties 
t n or flftt' n mi Ie a way III the eastern horizon, with 
glimp. \. of' \Vhit river and it, alley, The broad alluvial 
plain within thi ' ar a of more han on hund)' d and fifty 
:;quar mil~, i. a mea.'llre f th duration Hnd xtent of past 
('ro iy(' fOl'ce , 
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The following tion, taken at Peach Orchard Hill, ec. 
~6, T. 4, R. 1, 'V., shows the extent of the Che ter rocks 
at this point. ~iany intere ting fo iI, including perfect 
specimen of Lepidoden(.i?'a, ligmaria and 'igiUalria were 
eoll~ted here by Mi Lottie Ral'iden : 
ECTION T RARIDE~ HILL. 
lope, .,and and lay ..................... 4 ft. 00 in . 
... and. tone, f~rruginou, laminated, 
with trunk. and bark of 'arbonifer-
ous plank and thin parting of 
coal ....................................... 60ft. Oin . 
Argillaceou ' lime tone with Che tel' 
fossils, the upper bands lithographic :35 ft. 00 in . 
Chert beds with ·iliceoll. corals ...... 40 ft. 00 in . 
175 ft. 00 i 11. 
The proprietors of the. c elc\'ated table have taken 
advantage of the immunity from fro. t, afforded by harp 
knoll, and devot d a large area to the cultivation of fruit 
with profit. In fact, person' who plant a f w acre of nch 
land, are at once placed in easy circum tance , with a source 
of' income m re rcliable t.han mine of gold or oai. 
Dr. Hariden \V. Dod on, John Edward and others, huyc 
given the culture of fruit much attention. The area 
planted to pcache amount to over one hundred acre. , f 
which fifty aCl'es are in full bearing. The average rop of 
peaehes nets $100 p r acre. Mr. Dods n old his rop 
of 1871 in the orchard for $200 per acre. Vineyards of 
mad extent are planted, with cheering pro pects. The J ve. 
SE'edl ing and Concord vines at' thrifty, ~;ure and prolific 
bearers; they are said to have never been affected by th 
, blight" in this vicinity. 
In the road, near the reo idence of J. L. Dod. n . 'Y". 
qr. Sec. 26, T. 4, R. 1 W., i a coral reef- ilicifi d yringo-
pora, in a matrix of chert. Blo k. of thi w re quarried 
and used by the prehistoric races to rnak the reddi I 
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(. )lor \d wrou ht st.on ' weapon. often found in thi .. 
Vll'll1lty . A w ather d ' P ci m 'n of this 'oral was pr , "nted 
() the I' tat Cabinet by 'apt. R. P. Doo 'on, of exceeding 
auty. Another and Illa ... of Litho tl'otion wel'e d nat~d 
hv Dr .. J. \V. Harbin. On the D ] 'on fa rm wa found a 
"Iumach ( NIL-us (;labJ'{(, of l)l'ooigi n ' iy,e, th(' trun k m :1.'-
nri llg igll t II in -he.' in circllm ference. 
II ~fitchell lim ' ) i .. t~lvorably know n t( til trade. A a 
Erwin n Rock Lick el'eck N. E. q r. · c. 24, T . 4, R. 1 
W.O u.' .' a corum 11 kiln, apable of burning 011 thousand 
bushel .. at, a tim ' . Hi annual }Jl'odn't i s vente ' n thous-
and fiv hlllll1l'l,d bu.'hels, which s 1\. at twenty cents per 
bu .. h I deli v r d ou th car. Thc product is a while lime, 
whi h work,. c, hot and i found to be nearly equal to 
·t m Ilt to I' foundations. He mak ' u. e of the Venniculw' 
_tratum :t bJlli!::lh gl'a~ lime. tone, rna. siv , bat haver~ed in 
. yery direct ion irr gulariy by tubular canals, from one-
ei hth to 011 -half in ·h in diameter. The tone, on account 
of it!; pOl' U " naturc, i. found to burn and slake with great 
certainty. The \Va. tc lime from this kiln has been used 
with remarkable pr )fit n,' a manure, and the r nIt invites 
-fnrth r xpel'iment. 
.'BCT ION AT ERWl~ ~ K1LK . 
.' oil and slope, broken ChPl·t ........ . 
Slaty coal ......... . .... . ........... .. . , .. 
Argil. limestone ........................ . 
.Argil. limestone, lithographic ...... .. 
'Vhite or gray limeston(' ............. .. 
'Vermiculal' lime, tone ........... ... . ". 
Heavy bedded lime. tone ............. .. 
F laggy limeston ...................... .. 
3 ft. or tn. 
-t Ill. 
:2 ft. () Ill . 
1 ft. 2 m. 
:3 ft. 6 tn. 
4 ft.. 6 lll, 
6 ft. 00 m. 
8 ft. 00 in. 
29 ft. 00 in. 
l 'h adjoining cay \Va. formed,'- re orted to by black 
ea'l'. f r hibernation, Bon' and teeth of the,' animal~ 
.ar often found in the cave, and o ' asionally flint pear an 1 
1l trmv point.~ . howing that onr predece s:or. fonght thi .. 
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animal in hib den. Rock Lick creek flows from the cave, 
~r08:e . th r circular' ink valley," and passes a way uuder 
~h(' hill on whi h thc lime kiln is situated, to emerge in 
~HHlther Y:1l1ey b yond, playing ,( hide and seek' amongst 
:}lf~ 1'0 k,~ . 
in the n ighbol'bood, }laj. D. Kelly and Jno. Tomlinson 
, urn 'rone from the same geological horizon. Tbeir annual 
l}rodu('t i · about 10000 bu hel '. The lime is popular aud 
in d ' Oland for I-ihipmellt to the lower """abash and southern 
.lIJinoi . . 
.N ar the re, idcn e of .J. H. Cl'awford, S. \V. qr., ~ec. 18, 
T. 4, ){,. 1 E., i ~l. good ex pO~llre of the upper ::St. Louis 
bed' rich in t()S'ils-Pent,.emites conoidetus and P. Wood-
,·man·j were e8pe ialJy abundant. Goiner east from Mitchell, 
.() ut,crop of the chert bed are s en along; the hil1sides and 
'ailroad em. F 0 sils ar > abundant, consi t,ing of forms 
c'haract-el'i ti I)f the t. LOlli lime. tone. At the t<>p of the 
hill near Hamer's mill, the only pe1ject specimen of Za-
phrentis spinulo8rt found in the county was picked up and 
preF nted by Dr. ~{clntyre. 
HAllBR'S 'A E 
1...: t:Ulel'ld Ull the side of a hili, sont'heast Q\}l'u1:f!l' 
C 'e. :32, T. 4, R. 1 E., -15 feet above the valley. A mtUn 
and narroW 'i(le entl'anc , both hand80mely arche'd, give 
atlm ittnnce. The floor i,' level, . ix feet wi and ~ered 
with a ~\vift stream f wat r eight inclles deep, altfltibgli at 
plutles the rte])th is incr :l, eel to twenty feet. A hom; of 
c urs i'-" need d for exploration. Three qtJ'alrt 'I df a mile 
fr'om the door is the first fall. The ,Vhole sCr~atb rtishe 
<lown all in line onl, - three' feet wide, with gr~t violence 
aud a n i .. e that fins the cav. The boat mnst he carri d 
abov thiF: ob tacle, when another voyage i.' taken alollg a 
pace of' :300 feet to the second fall~, 01' "grand cascade." 
B"'yon 1 the ca \'e i:-; low, wett ::tnd 1'(111 of rushing water, 
'V h i(~h flo w, Ollt of a l rev ice in t h ) rock. Eyelesf) fish, 
rawn. it aml other crn taceall::l are caught in this and the 
two adjoining caves, which have outlets in the grand amph:i-
-th~lter in which the mill is situated. The cave creek, 
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applied to a wheel 22 feet in diam tel', affords a power equal 
to nine horses. By u. ing un mployed facilitieR this power 
may be quadrupled. 
DONNEU ON':-; CAVE. 
Donnel on's cave ha. its entrance on S. W. qr. Sec. 3;3, 
T. 4, R. 1 E, near" Shawnee Cottage," the winter re idence 
of Mr. George Donn Ison. A large tream of water is 
discharged which was u ed by the former propriet l' to 
drive a woolen, gri t and saw mill. About the year 1800 
gunpowder Wa! h re madc from the great upply of nih-ous 
earth found in the upper hambers. Remains of the powder 
mill may still be . eell. The entranc to th cave i wide 
and lofty, but following the central passway it is soou 
r duc,ed to a narrow pas 'ag, overed with a hallow stream 
of water. Explorations may be made by wading or ill a 
light canOQ. Within i a ruagnificent ca cade) where the 
tream rushes and leaps down a narrow passage with ",uch 
violence that the rumbling noise i hard at the entrance. 
This passway i known to xtend through to Dalton's spring, 
three-fourths of a mile to E. . E. .N ear the entrance a 
dry cave is seen opening to th ea t; directly opposite a lofty 
corridor leads to the west, and in less than one hundred feet 
enters a grand hall twelve feet high, tlH'ee hundred feet 
long and forty feet wide. If lighted this would make a 
novel and interesting lecture or as~embly room. In th· 
winter thousands of bats gather here to hibernate, hanging in 
clusters, like a warm of bee', from the ceiling or ides. 
The clusters of bats vary in numbers from twenty to s(,veral 
hundred, or in meaBure " from a quart to a bu hel." 
Eyele Bshe, crustacean and'crickets have been caught. 
here. The cave ~how signs of' pre-histori· inhabitaut.s, a.s 
flints, stone axes and bones have been found in and around 
the door of the cave in llumbers. I llpp nd a list of 
animals found in Connelley', Hamer" and Donncl80n's 
eaves, by Dr . Elrod and. loan; insects and fi 'hes as deter-
mined by A. S. Packard and Prof. Cope. (ee Geol. Ind. 
1872, and report of trustee of Peabody Academy, 1872.) 
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'AVE FI HE . 
Amblyop i speleus ............................... Blind. 
AVE 'RU TA EAN • 
(Crawfishes, ete.) 
ambaru pellucidus .............................. Blind. 
Crecidotea stygia ................................... Blind. 
Crangonyx vitreus ................................ Blind. 
Euphilo ia Elrodii ............. , .......... . ....... Blind. 
Cauloxenus . tyO'eus ................................ Blind. 
CA VE INSECTS. 
Anthomyia (?) ... ................................... Blind. 
Anopthalmu tenuis .............................. Blind. 
Platynus marginatus ............................. Seeing. 
Ceuthophilu Sloanii ............................. Seeing .. 
At th Mill creek quarry cut, of the O. & lVI. R. R ., fiv ' 
miles ea t of :Mitchell, is an interesting outcrop, howing 
the junction of the St. Louis with the Keokuk. The first 
is rich in characteristic fossil , including many Pentremites,-
in the latter was found a tooth of a shark, Cladodus 3pi-
nOS1~8. A bed of ochreou clay, of a rich brown color, in 
'ufficient quantity to paint all the railway cars and agricul-
t.ural implements in the world, covers the rocks, and ought 
to be utilized. Ochre is common and in unlimited quan-
tities all over the county. 
From this point eastwardly the Keokuk beds generally 
constitute the surface rock along the railroad. They ar 
seen rapidly mounting the sides of the hills, and near 
Tunnelton form the cap rock, one hundred and fifty feet 
ab ve the river. 
SECTION NEAR TUNNELTON. 
Slope ...................•...•......... ......... 
'Vhite limestone........................... 2 ft. 00 in. 
Blue lime. tone ...... . ....................... 6 ft. 00 in . 
20 
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Argillite" ith geode ..................... 5 ft. 00 in. 
~Iagn sian limestone with I-Iemip1'o-
niles (J1'eni t'ria etc................. .. .... 6 ft. QO in. 
ArU'illit with geodes ..................... 12 ft. 00 in. 
Greell an 1 blue hale ...... ............... 20 ft. 00 in. 
' ilic j ou~ . hal e with bands of "\\ a verly 
andstone ....... .......................... 30 ft. 00 in. 
Kn b tone .. hale ', containing Producta 
and Sp-infer' capax ...................... 60 ft. 00 in. 
141 ft. 00 in. 
Outlier of the K.eokuk ucds a1'(' ,'een on the hill top~ 
about Ft. Ritner. In the bed of the creek north of the 
v illage, an immense number of geodes, some of great size 
were sep.n. The Knobstone form the sides of the valley; 
but \ ery few imperfect fossils were found. The sandstone 
in this vicinity and at Tunnelton, although not extensive, i 
f excellant quality, and may be sawed or split. Well cut 
, ample were seen at the residence of the "Section master " 
near the lower tu~nel. The greatest exposure of the Knob-
tone shales in this vicinity measures 250 feet above White 
rher. 
The crests of the Knobs have been devoted to fruit culture. 
Extensive orchard. and vineyards have been planted with 
good results. The crop is sure, of good quality, and 
commands a ready market. :N ature declares that for long 
l)eriods in the past, these knobs have been protected by 
their peculiar structure from the effects of sudden" cold 
snaps, ' for on such high knolls, chestnut trees three to four 
feet in diameter are growing, vigorous and fruitful. The,'e 
trees cannot bear fruit, can hardly live in the cold tempera-
t ure of the valleys. The same fact was noted as to the high 
hi ll near Port Williams in the west side of the county. 
At Leesville the soil is of rich, reddish brown, fading to 
a C'mulatto loam," and would doubtless produce good 
tobacco a well as corn, grass and wheat. The surface rock 
i the Keokuk with outliers of St. Louis Limestone. The 
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('reek allf') s ar ut do,vll . orne d pth into the I{nob ton 
, hale'. 
Helton, ville i .~ a g od illustration of the uneven 
urfac -. f th Knob. tOil , on which the morc recent. lim -
.. tone.~ were <1epo .. ited. In the ~outb part of the illage the 
I{noh .. J one ex po sa thickne s of over 90 feet, hut lipping 
rapid ly to the north and weut pas e below the \ at el' of 
Leath l'wood in that part of the town. Helton vill e is 
famou OIl aCI!Ollllt of the number, variety and beauty of 
tl e eodes here found. :Many of th mare geodized 0,. in-
fJidae pi1'~fe1'((') ' Zaph1'entf'S, Lithost'r{)tion ~ Goniatiles, 
Bell ;'ophon, et . 
' ECT10~ , '0 TH OF HEL'fuNR\ ILl..E. 
C lay and 0' ~oc.l e~ on ,lope .... ..... ... .. 
Soft Knob" tone ... .. .... , .......... . .. . 
G reen and blue PYl'it.ou ... h: 1e ...... .. 
50 ft. 00 in. 
40 ft. 00 in. 
90 ft 00 in. 
E 'j rn~ NORTH OJ.<' HE JTONSVILLE. 
( \\' c ,t ide of Leathen 'ood Creek. ) 
'Slop ...................................... . 
G(:!oue bed ................................ 4 ft. 00 in. 
rinoidal lim e. tone' crowded with 
joint, plate. and cru hed head 
of Encrinite. ........ ................... 8 ft. 00 in. 
Knob tone shale and sanrlstone to 
creek........... ....... ......... ......... 15 ft. 00 in. 
27 ft. 00 in. 
A syclinal axi a mile north of town depre 'es the trata 
~ nffi ient to allow outliers of t. L oui .-· lime tone, which are 
quarri c1 :DB' mason ry and burning. 
uthrie i 'ulTolmdec.l by high Knob ·tone hills capped 
with K ok uk limestone. Immense numbers of geode . .., 
'aryillg from one to £; IIrteen inch s ill diameter, ar found 
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along the creeks and hill sides. Quarries of Waverly 
and tone (Upper Knobstone), are of common occurence ; 
llsed for foundation and chimneys thi tone pre ents a go d 
appearance, weather. well, and invites explora ion by 
parties desiring a sandstone which may be cut by awing. 
The only ICnob-fos il seen was a Sp-irije'l' capax, found on 
the roadside a mile ea t of town. The bottoms of Salt creek 
in this vicinity are of great width-entirely out of propor-
tion to the nece sities of the actual stream, and evidently 
owe their existance to cau es anterior to the pre ent . tate f 
affair and not now in action. Large amount of oak and 
poplar lumber, . ta\ s etc., are maD\:lfuctured and shipped 
from this and neighboring stations. The knobstone oil i. 
well suited to the growth of the fine gra . e.' . Fair crop of 
corn and oats are produced, and plants that require a larg 
amount pota h as potatoes, turnip, etc., are of unrivalled 
quality. The knob shales contain much pyrite (Sulphur t 
ef Iron) which decompo es on exposure. The ulphurou.' 
xhalation from this ource are supposed to prevent blight 
and the growth of fungi on fruit trees and vines. 
SECTION NEAR GUTHRIE. 
St. Louis limestone .. 
Keokuk limestone . . . 
Knobstone.· ... ....... . 
(west of town.) ' (east of town. ) 
40 ft. 00 in. to 00 ft. 00 in. 
25 ft. 00 in. to 3 ft. 00 in. 
50 ft. 00 in. to 140 ft. 00 in. 
145 ft. 00 in. 
From a well dug by O. P . Anderson S. Vi. t Sec. 15, T. 
6, R. 1 W., the following St. Louis fossils were identified, 
viz: Rotalia, Cypris, Euomphalus, Belletl'ophon, FenesteUa, 
Zaphrentis, Tereb'l'atula, Rhynchonella, Spi'rife1'a, MU1'chis-
onia, Pent'remites, and Batocrinus. 
'Vest of Guthrie the soil indicates a natural adaptation 
for the growth of gras es. This indication may be followed 
vith profit. Some good fields of blue grass were noted. 
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 
Agriculture is the chief source of a people's wealth. Th 
Juality of the different oils ha been mentioned in the fore-
going notes. About one-half of the land in Lawrence 
ounty ha: ueen reduced to cultivation; the oth _r half L· 
unimproved, and de oted hiefly to the production of brush, 
weeds and briers. I canllot too earnestly recommend that 
u h lands ought to be improved by de troying the u eles 
O'rowth, and eeding to gra s. Experience demon tl'ates that 
grazing i one of the mo, t profitable branche of agriculture. 
Lime tone i ab undant, and may be burned by farmers at a 
low cos per bu hel. The tests made by Me 81'S. Hall and 
Irwin how that worn field may have their fertility 
, stored and cheaply mailltained by the use of lim. 
WATER POWER. 
This power i ' the cheapest known. The expense of a 
am rarely exceeds the cost of engines and fixtures. The 
motiye power of uch a stream a White river, if utilized, 
i of great value. It i now allowed to flow away without 
let or hindrance. In New England such advantages would 
call into exi tence large manufacturing cities; and we may 
expect the same re ult here. A large amount of this power 
may be profitably applied to the preparation of stone for 
.architectural purpo es, or for metalling turnpike. 
'TGNE. 
This county i. well upplied with building material. The 
." Bedford stone" i so well known, that its excellence i 
proverbial. Similar bed exi t in different parts of the 
ounty. "e may surely look to these as a great source of 
wealth, \Vith capital, energy, and the use of water power 
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the market demand of several States could be easily sup- -
plied. The sand tones in the eastern and western parts are of 
fair to good quality. The fire alid weather proof conglom 
erates are nperior for foundation.;;: and heavy masonry. 
Sand, lime and clay, for bricks, are abundant. 
The limestones throughout the county, broken in frag-
ments, are well 'uited for metalling turnpikes; and enough 
to supply the county and adjacent regions could be cheaply 
prepared by machinery, recently invented for that purpose. 
IRON ORE. 
The Fayetteville ore is of unrivaled quality, and from 
tests made at Whittaker':!! farm is well developed. Careful 
examinations will discover similar deposits in neighboring 
localities. Small specimens of excellent ore were found -
near Bartlettsville, the amount of which has not been tested .. 
SILVER. 
Indian tradition has located one or more mines of silve: ' 
or lead in ,'ery township between the Alleghany and Rocky 
mountains. In this county they were more liberal, and 
in fancy gave beds of silver to almost every farm. No evi-
dence to support such ideas was found, and the existence of 
workable quantities of silver or lead i highly improbable 
if not impossible. 
~nNERAL SPRINGS. 
The White Sulphur springs noticed at Avoca, Bedford 
and Indian creek, have a well ascertained value for medica 
purposes, and may be relied on to cure or relieve our 
., national disease," dyspepsia. 
CAVER~ .• 
The caves of this county are extensive, generally unmu-
tilated ,and full @f intere ting forms and life. They" ill 
command the attention of tourist. and naturalists. 
ANTIQ ITIES. 
On til( ' southeastern slope of the hill over Connelley 
cave, two miles east of Huron, is a group of seven mound 
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from two to four feet high, and an ob. cure windina- way 
may be traced leading from the cave spring to the top of the 
hill. On the summit fra a-ments of . and tone reddened by 
burning, and mall. hell heaps are seen. The mound were 
probably habitation. From protrudina- pieces of tone 
een on the id , the internal construction wa of that 
material instead of timber, a. wa. usual in imilar structure ' 
n the 'Vaba h and Mis issippi. A central tumulu. having 
a double circular wall was probably for sepulchral purpo 'e . 
A mound imilar to the last at the site of the former 
county seat, Palestine, or "Old Palestine" as it i called, 
was explored in 1870 by Messrs. Newland, Dodd and 
Rou ton. On the surface of the hill a confused mass of 
- tones, such as a man could conveniently carry," ere noticed, 
indicating a circular wall twenty feet in diameter. It wa 
found to be a vaulted tomb. The first or upper vault, 
contained the bones of many women and children, a layer 
of flat tones divided this from the second, which contained 
the bones of men; another layer of flags, and at the bottom, 
. ix feet below the surface, two . keleton were found, with 
their heads placed to the east and faces to the north. The 
last were per ons of great size, being not less than six and a 
halt feet high. With the skeletons were found a quantity 
of flints, arrow points, etc.; near the head of the largest 
individual a pair of hammered copper ear ring ' and a 
globular" war whi ,tIe." The keen noise of the latter may 
be compared to the ound of a policeman's whistle, and can 
be heard nearly a mile. Stone axe. anci pieces of pottery 
are found on the llrface near thi tomb. Mr. Bart. 
\VilliamB ha a collection of stone relics, onsisting of axes, 
flint, pe tIe and two arved pipes, one modeled after the 
head of an Indian, with trongly characteri tic features, 
the other of a deer, both well executed. 
Acknowledgements are due to the citizen of Lawrence 
ounty for ourte y and polite aid. Thank are returned to 
the followin per on for ,'pecial favor.. and specimen 
pre ented to the cabinet: 
Charle T. \Voolfolk, 1. \V. Thomas, Theo. Aley, Eddie 
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Culbertson, Drs. Newland, Gardner and Stilson, Hon. G. 
W. Friedly, Thos. Dodd and H. and G. Houston at Bed-
ford; to Col. J. E. Bryant, Dr. Johnson and J. and B. 
Williams, at Fayetteville; to Lafe. Prosser and J.lVIarley at 
Huron; to Dr. McIntire, Capt. Dodson, Hon. VV m. H. 
Edwards and lVIessr . Hamer, at Mitchell; T. J. Reed, at 
Fort Ritner; lVIr. Starr, Heltol1sville; and Capt. W. and 
O. P. Anderson, at Guthrie. 
NOTE.- ince the following page were written I have learned that 
the BEDFORD STONE, of Lawrenc county, Indiana, is exclusively used 
in constructing th exposed surface, pilaster ' and capitals in th 
new "tate House at 'pring£.eld, Illinois. 
After a carefully conducted series of competi tiye tests, by experts 
this stone was deemed superior to any other in the ·Western 'tate 
for p rmanent, heavy structures where ornamentation is desired. 
ome of the capitals have been elaborately wrought at a cost, for 
labor, of eight hundred dollars each and attest the superiority oi 
this stone for carved work. 
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ANALYSES OF IRON ORES. 
BY E. T. OOX . 
Hydrated br wn oxide of iron from George \Vhitaker . 
land, Sec. 2 , T. 5, R. 2, lea ed by the Shoals Iron Com-
pany, br wni. h red color, fine grained and free from chert. 
No. 1 wa sent from the Shoals blast furnace, Martin 
coun . Indiana. 
o. 2, dir t from GeorO'e Whitaker. 
Analysi of Yo. 1 : 
Lo , by ignition, water.......... ............... 13.000 
In olllble . ilicate. ..... .. ... .................... .900 
Ferric oxide ...... ........................... ,. ... 84.890 
Alumina .......................................... . 
Pho phoric acid .............. ' ................. . 
~Iangane 'e ....................................... . 
)Iagne ia ........................................ . 
Carbonate of lime ............................. . 
L.lO •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
:Metallic iron, 59.423. 








Lo s by ignition, water ........................ 13.000 
Ferric oxide ................. ..................... 83.200 
.... \lumina .......................... , .............. .. 
In~oluble silicates ............................. .. 
Phosphoric acid ................................ . 
ulphur ........................................... . 
Carbonate of lime ........................... .. 
~Iangane . ........................ . .............. . 
Los, .................. . ............. .. .............. . 
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This ore is rich in iron, containing from 58.24 to 59.423 
per cent., and remarkably free from earth and deleterious 
impurities. It will, with proper treatment, make a very 
fine quality of metal, suitable for Bes. emer and other uses. 
The Shoals Furnace Company ha\ e commenced to u. e it 
and expect to obtain their entire supply of ore from this 
county. 
